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Darrell Morrow of the Allstonlans entertained the crowd a! the 12th annuli Taste of Ails! • In addition
to food and music, guests could bid on many Items _red In l:he silent auction

Tatyanna Christian, 15, right, Is :::::~::;.;;;~;:;;
large variety of food available du.lngSjlnday',

A Taste that Iwa finger-licki
By Rachel M. Weiner
CORRESPONDENT

espite the menacing grey
clouds that filled the sky
'this past Sunda-y,.the 12th
annual Taste of Allston was still
well attended by severn] hundred
bungry Bostonians detennined to
eat themselves silly at this year's
festival.
"I'm going to eat everything at
least once," said Boston Sports
Club membership consultant
Billy Alves as he licked sticky
barbecue sauce off his fingers.
His first stop was at Sunset
Grill and Tap, which was serving
homemade cranberry coleslaw
and ribs.
While the ribs proved to be one
ot the more popular dishes
~ng many, others muncbed
\l1eir way through India, Japan,
Korea and Columbia searching
for the new and unique dishes
they had yet to sample.
Allston resident Jean Powers,
while chewing on some
Columbian fried yucca from
Camino Real, was lOOking forward to trying out some of the
new Indian restaurants such as
Dawat as well as Grain and Salt
(she already frequents Punjab
Palace on Brighton Avenue) and
trying SOme Korean delicacies for Chrlstlne Bodnar serves up some fried chle,ken from Soul Are a! the 12th annual Taste of Allston, held Sunday a! Harvard's Murr~~f"""";;

Erin
restaurants
thri lied to try
menus she mavln,)!"a~ <1JlIe,,!{1
on her own.
"I had some 4eli cfiollS,
spicy salad
said.
Scott was
year's event
samples, too
ingly well-receiyedl aqditf>n
this

was
turnout at the
vard University
on North Hrurvruu ~tnje,t.J
"/t's a great tlf1drf.iS<jr.
perfect because
money; Iwo: Prolr\lOb~ D,lJSllJess-

Despite clouds and period of <lrlzzJe, a lare. crowd was on hand to sample food from across Allston.

Harvard
awards

f,lIu:for some fresh veggies
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Mayor Thomas M. Mcoinoand
Harvard President Drew Faust
announced the first-round recipients of Harvard Allston Partnership Fund, and awarded SI00,000
in grants to six nonprofit
organizations serving Nooth Allston and North Brighton residents
on Friday at Harvard Allston
Education Portal.
The Harvard Allston PartnerGRANTS, page 6
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BY MARK THOMSCf
Susa], Ventura of Dragonty Farms In Pepperell helps a customer a! Friday'S Harvard PHOTO
Allston
Fann,,,,' Marka! and oU$llnabil1ty fair. It marked the start of the market's season. See story and
more photos on page 6. I
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Kaplansky Insurance I
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BROOKLINE
617-731-5400 f~q
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Expert Cleaning
• Shirt Service

All work done on premises.
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Charlesview R~,~~~~'r
Community :
s~o'*d
community
ujxJated
plan for
of the Charl,,,view I
velopment at
Allston-Brighton
Wide Planning m""tjnll.1
The pre.entat~on,1
the first update on

Something For
Everyone

There has never been.
better time to switch your
Auto and Home Insurance to
Compare rates from top
companies with one calL..

27

Representatives

535 Washington Street

617 -254-9130

Fall Session
Registration
Going on Now
Oak Squar-e YMCA.
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617·782·3535
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REMEMBERING OLD ALLSTON-BRIGHTON

..

Jiml Gentile, Pet Shop owner,

•
On June 16, linda Mishkin interviewed Jim Gentile, oWller of
the Pet Shop, 165 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. This is excerpt two of that
interview.

• linda Mishkin: Please elaboraze on the effects of the changes
you have seen over the 34 years
you have been in business here in
Allston.
• Jim Gentile: The area has becomes less family oriented,
which inevitably brings a broader
range of issues to deal with. 1be
population has become more
transient and denser than previ.ously. This change resulted wben
)'ental units were divided up to ac;commodate an increasing number of students.
: A denser, transient population
more trash, more noise
)lOd more littering. And as a rej;u1~ the area becomes less attractive for families and others who
Used to stay here and put down
·roots. So, the longtime dwellers
becanJe the local businesses. Like
other business owners, I feel that
wben a busines~ does well in a
community, it owes something
back to that community.
• 1M: Have you seel). other
population changes?
• JG: There has been a growth
in the number of ethnic groups
living here. That kind of change
is good, Bu~ it seems that Allston

creates

is the fitst I'lace people live w?fn
they come to this country. TItn
they moven
.
Different populations bring in
different types of new business. I
think that adds interest to the
neighborhood. It actually rnaJres
it easier to come to work every
day knowimg that you are not
stuck in a mt. I think that this is a
cornfortablll place to be.
• 1M: Do you mean comfortable in terMS of safety or COIII"-

aren't that many USDA-licensed
pet shop owners in Massachu;
setts, So, that limits who can sell
some types of animals, That
sometimes brings to my store
customers from other parts of the
state and New England who are
looking for a particular animal.
• 1M: How does a pet shop
owner get to be USDA licensed?
• JG: You have to apply for il.
Not everyone who applies is successful. It is not all that difficult to
get as it is to maintain, It means
that your store is going to have
random inspections to make sure
that the animals are well canod
for.
In addition to USDA, I also
have inspections from the Division of Fisheries and Wtld Life to
make sure I am not selling anything that is illegal. There are also
inspections by the Massachusetts
Division of Health, MSPCA and
Anin1al Rescue League. All of
these organizations are entitled to
walk in at any tinJe.
• 1M: Tell me about the three
dogs at your front door.
• JG: Everywhere you find me,
you will find my dogs. One,
named Sammy, is a Landseer
Newfoundland and is the only
one I actually purchased. The
other two, named Emma and
Lucy, are English bulldogs, both
rescues, They get along with each
other, people who visit the store,

n;ence or ",!Jat?
• JG: I would definitely start
with safety. This is a safe neighborhood. Tlere is crin1e, bu not
violent crinle that you find elsewbere. You can walk these s ts
at I o'docl' in the morning and
not fear tha t SODJeOne is going to
mug you or be nasty to you. People who come here are accep(ed.
• 1M: Have the changes ill the
population here over the years
had any eff<ct all the type of inventory ),ou have in the store ?
• JG: I don't think so. I think
the appeal of pets is pretty uni vecsal. I do get calls about dogs, but I
don't have the space.lfl can't accommodate animals properly, I
don't go into that business. My
basic inver,iory of birds, fish,
small reptil,s, gerbils and other
small rodelllS, etc. stays about the
sanJe.

Some of my customers ~
from outside the area. 1bere

We want your rN.'WS!

Key

Welcbme to theAllston-Brighron
TABI We are eager to sen", as a
forum for the community. lease
seod us calendar listings, social
news and any other items (If
community iriterest Please mail
the informatidn to Senior Editor,
Wayne Bravepnan, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9113, Needham,,MA 02492, You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadli'1" for recieving press releases' ;
Monday at noon, prior to tile next Friday's
issue.
Residenls ilie invited to call us with sto"!
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please dill
AIls10n-Brighton TAB Senior Editor WaYI1e
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 with your
ideas and suggestions.

really care about this place. My
son works with me and will sOqJe
day take over the business. I am
currently a member, and was previously presiden~ of both the Allston Board of Trade and Allston
Village Main Streets. Katie
Reed, who is the director ofM'lio
Streets, has done a really good
job here in Allston .
• 1M: What are some of the
physical improvements you have
seen in Allston?
,
• JG: Graffiti is one of my pet
peeves, Tha~ and the various
signs and messages that people
tape onto utility poles in the area,
hurt the neighborhood. It sends a
wrong message that this is . a
place that is out of control and
unsafe. And, as I mentioned, tJiis
is actually a very safe place ~o
be .
In recent years, I have seen a
lot of improveDJent in curtailing
these negative activities. There
has also been improvement jn
the trash collection. Once thin~s
change for the better, it stimuJim Gentile Is the owner of the
lates other imprOVeDJents. The
and previously president, of both
Board of Trade and Allston VjlAllston Village Main Streets. In aclclltlc,n
lage
Main Streets ",ork toget'1er
dogs.
to help new businesses throll~
and all of the animals here.
enjoy and feel a
serninars and a networking sysI have a macaw who is in
ment to this cOlnmuni,lyJ
tem of sharing relevant infomnaback now, but it is not un,;orrlm()~ tion to having a lo"gt" ta~ldil,g tion. Many other storefront iqJto see that bird come up front
business here, are
provements
and
design
sit on one of the dogs. They
community activities
enhancements can be attributed
get along and accept each other. you participate?
to the Main Streets pro~.
• 1M: You have mentioned
• JG: I don't thinkhi'~I~.t~I~:r~ This is a great place to do busicouple of times how much
lasted 34 years ar

•
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Historical Walking

of operation.

The Brighton-Allston Historic'li Society is spon- h;~:t~~~::';j~~ in becoming a museum guide
sl
Bonar, coordinator of volunsoring walking tours of Historic Brighton Center.
Preregistration is required. P3Ijticipation will be
limited to 12. Call Bill Marchion~ at 617-782-8483
to preregister. A $5 fee wi II be COllected at the mu- His1tQri(lal cl~lenldar on sale
seum on the day of the tour,
announces publication of
Five more Saturday tours are ~Ianned this sum~'~~;'~;h~
Calendar. The 2009 edimer and fall, to occur on July 25,t\ug. 22, Sept. 26
pi
of "Women of Vision:: a
and Oct. 10, 1-3 p.m,
theme highlighted at the BAflS
current exhibition at ~O q~t- _

Heritage Museum

sold througq mail orner,
checks to: BARS, c/o Charlie
Brighton, MA 02135.
mail is $12, which includ~
Bulk mail orders of 10 calat the discount price of
shipping and handling. .
delivery of bulk order pJircalendars at $7 each may be
O' Hara at 617-782-8776.

The Brighton-Allston Heritage useum, situated
at the lower level of the Veronica mith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Bright n Center, is open
during the following hours:
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Th
ys and Fridays
from noon4 p.m.
The second and fourth sa~ of each month $75,
from noon4 p.m.
Guides are available, if des'
to show visitors
through the collection. Group to are welcome.
Admission is free.
If you have questions, call

~~:lt~I~~:t;:;~,V1;'~sit www.bahistory.orgor

at 617- e-mail

Ride
&8( ... lilab~ 1IRtb t:OtIPOO
~

be combtned ...

Dilly 1 coupon per ride.
iII'f1 otber offers

Jl-Jajor credit carlJ's accepted

For advance re,;ervations

Call 617.566.5000
•••• •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••••• 0 ••• •• ••••••• • •
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Touch ofKlass
552 Washington Sf.

Califon, MA 021121

781-828-7847
Mou..1hru S,' Ip,;5
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STIMULUS PACNAGE
1/2 Price plus $50 Back plus $50 Gift
See store for details

We Buy Gold
M-F 11-7 Sat 11-6
1386-b Beacon Street, Brookline, HA " 617 608-2444
www.Brookll neGoldsmithCa.com

ve~'e~t.lrl!lt!s.

fresh picked
strawberries ......... .
" """"""""""",,,,,$3.98 qt.
extra fa ncy fresh cut
red leaf, green leaf, "o~c'*
and romaine
." .. " ....... ,', .......... 98e
fresh picked local
summer squash a:~f~~t~fi:nl squash """""""",, 79,
premium quality C
peaches, plums, ne<$lrih.,j
fresh firm
hot
on the vi ne tOlmatol"
from the hnlt-.....l
fresh ly prepared and
b,,"lu!cts with all natural
ingredients
short cake biscuits.
. ..................... 5 for U.;"'JI
strawberry bhJetlenej>
qh'lflottes ...... ,,$14.98 each~1
key lime cookies .. ,..
. ............. .. ...... 8 for "J"~>H
strawberry rhubarb
.. " .. .. . , .......... $10.98 ea,ch ·11
from the kitc~heiiz.
cider pork 101ll...(:JO"q
pork loin finished with
caramelized apple, O!lion$,
sauce, served with two side
vegetables .......... ", .....I..... ~,
............ $6.98 a full
primavera pa,;ta."tu:;ilji
with Italian vin;'igr,e t¢ a¢'ss~llg

from the aeli4alte$.sttl

fRY OUR CURBSIDE TO GO
Never Leave your Car
Take-Out Service

at the Arsenal Mall
(011617.926.5300 Guaranteed Ready \IA1<?n Promised

Reginapizza.(om

food stocy .... $15.98 Ih.
tUllevlsaj~d~hch ." .. ,..... ,.. ,... $4.98
...... , .. , .. .. .. ...... " .. $9.98 lb.
.. " ...... ........ ........ $9.98 lb.
...... " ...... , .... " .. ,$13.98 lb.

560 Ple,asliuit SI1·ftet. Watertown

-.-1502

'f1f ......

I

• Sunday 8 a,m.-6 p.m,

3,2009
:

COMMUNITY SAFETY
The building didn't
need painting

Police arrested four men on
the evening of June 23 for
{illegedly spray-painting the
' f~ade of 1269 Commonwealth
•Ave., Allston. Officers respond· ing to a report of vandalism found
the men on the roof of the build:ing, with their hands - and much
• of the building - marl<ed with
' wet paint. The men, who were
' accompanied by a growling pit
· bull, were arrested and charged
with vandalism.
. The men arrested were: Ao· drew Prouty, 21, of 26 Wmthrop
Ave., Oaks Bluff; Keith Newman,
24, of 20 CiIcuit Ave., Newton;
· tolin Blaine, 21, of3 Chablis Ter: face, Concord; and Arno Ewing,
: 28, of 51 16th St., Edgartown.

1

~ SUSpect admits

,to stealing

"2 aOnparent
the morning of June 24,
dropping off her

child at the Garfield Elementary
· School in Brighton reported hav• iitg her wallet stolen by an
unidentified male. Officers
patrolling the area at the time
observed Mario Escobar, 18, of 4
- Ellingwood St., Roxbury, runrung down Arlington Street,
: where they stopped to question
" him.

· When they asked Escobar why
· he was running, he allegedly
· replied that he had ')ust robbed a
··lady." After the victim identified
-the suspect, Escobar was arrested
· and charged with larceny.

From Allston to
New Hampshire

3

On June 23, police in
Hampton, N.H., recovered

a 2009 BMW X5 reported stolen
May 31 from Herb Chambers
BMW at I I68 Commonwealth
Ave., Allston. Police arrested the
driver of the car, Michael
Condon, 27, of 12 Hearthstone
Circle, Wayland, charging him
with receiving .101en property
and unrelated theft.
With help from the New
Hampshire authorities and surveillance tapes from Hero Chamhers BMW, Boston Police were
able to identify Condon as the individual who initially stole the
vehicle. Police have submined a
warrant to Brighton District
Court charging Condon with larceny of a motor vehicle, willful
and malicious destruction of
property, and nighttime breaking
and entering.

Where's the beef?
Police responding to a June
22 call for breaking and
entering at the New Hong Kong
restaurant at 14 Tremont St,
Allston found the glass entty
door smasbed and $500 missing
from the cash register. The suspects, who also stole 50 pounds
of marinated betf from the freezer, are still at large.

4

Wrong way to go

allegedly found a small amount
of marijuana in the glove compartment Quabeeb was cited for
possession of a Class D substance, one-way violation and a
seathelt violation.

One drink too many
Michael Motherway, 2 I, of
277 Forest St., Arlington,
6
was
shortly after 3 a.m.

arrested
on June 28 for allegedly drinking
in public. After breaking up a disorderly party at 20 Ashford St.,
Allston,
pollce
observed
Motherway drinking alcohol
from a red plastic cup. When he
reportedly refused to either return
the cup to the resii\ence or pour
out the alcoho~ ollicers arrested
Motherway.
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That's my phone
ringing in y ur pocket!

OilS!

7

Charles Vincent, 24, of 242
Mass Ave .. Arlington, was
arrested early in the morning of
June 26 for allegedly stealing two
cell phones at an Allston house
party. Police responding to a call
from 26 Glen 'lIe Ave., Allston,
found two partygoers who
claimed Vin nt stole their
phones. One of the victims said
she rea1ized Vi ncent had stolen
the phone when she tried calling
it - and the phone started ringing in the suspect's pocket
Vmcent returned the phones,
one of which was reportedly broken. When questioned by police.
Vmcent allegedly confessed to
stealing the phones.

Officers patrolling in the
area of North Beacon Street
and Etna Street in Brighton during the evening of June 26
stopped Isaabdullab Quabeeb,
23, of 1305 Commonwealth
Ave., Allston, when they sponed
him driving the wrong way down
one-way Etn. Street. When
police smelled marijuana issuing Warrant Arrests
from his Acura during the traffic
• Yliza1i Turri, 5 I. of 12 Baistop, they asked Quabeeb if they ley St., Dorchester, was arrestcould search the vehicle.
ed June 20 for allegedly
The suspect agreed, and police shop1ifting from Gary's Liquor

5

55

Pike

Mass

Store at 1708 Centre St., West
• Sean Sarm, 21, of 99
Roxbury. After booking Turri, Chatham I,
arrested on an
police discovered several war- June 26 at
of Comrants under his name, includ- monwealth
and Wash- and
ing: assault and battery with a ington Street.
on an to police.
deadly weapon and threats to outstanding
for failure
•
commit a crime; assault with a to return leased
• James
dangerous weapon and threats
20, of
to commit a crime; and armed 47
robhery.

Allston,
for
of alcohol
himself
was

Time to tee up for P sentation School's gplf tou
By Carol Lawl • ••
CORRESPONDENT

Golf lovers from across Boston
life welcome to participate in the

third armual Comb Pub Golf
· tournament, heing held on Saturday, July 18, at the George Wright
Golf Course in Hyde Park.
: This year, proceeds will he
'going to the Presentation School
'. Foundation, which is currently
· establishing a new community
"center at its location in Oak
Square for families in AlistonBrighton.
. The deadline to sign up is fast
approaching; July 8 is the last day
· to register. Tee time is I p.m., and
a complinnentary dinner for participants will be served at the
Comb Pub and Restaurant in
I Brighton.
: The Presentation School Foun: dation was started in 2004. There
• was a recent fundraising gala at
: the Royal Sonesta Hotel in Carn: bridge that was a success, accord: ing to Kevin M. Carragee, a
: member of the foundation.
: Because of the economy, rais' ing funds "is difficult ... but re: markably, we have maintained
: the ability to raise money through
: local businesses and residents."
: said Carragee. "We are pleased
! that the Comb is supporting [the
; foundation] and thank the Bligh
: family."
: The Bligh family, who owns
: the three Comb locations.
: ''reacbed out to us and chose us as
• this year's beneficiary" said Jim
: Prince, a member of the board of
:,directors of the foundation.

PLEASE
RECYCLE
THIS
PAPER

..._-_..
~.

Carragee said that they are now
in the process of renovating the
community center building. All
of the predeveiopment work has
hel:n completed and all of the
hazardous wasIe, soch as .....
bestos. has been removed from
the building, formerly the Ow
Lady of Presentation School
They are now finalizing the gen·
eral contractor selection. The
school was shut down a few y=
ago as part of the closing or
Roman Catholic schools hecaUSf
of the budget crisis.
The new community cenler.
expected to be open in late 2009
or early 2010, will provide class·
es for adults. including ESL pro.
grams and Creative Worlcplac<:
Learning. There will also he a
preschool program in partnership
with Little Sprouts. It will be able
to take 140 low- to middle-in·
come Boston children. WGBH

How t sign up
People illle, sred in participating ill the Comb Pub Golf
Tou/7lQltll!Tlt '0 Suppart the
Presenration ScJrool Fount/arion should visit .......w.psf
illc.orgldocsk ventsiCorrib...g
01[_2. I.pdf. ,\ sillgle ticket is
$/20 alld a foursome costs
$480. HolR spansorships are
also available for $100. The
toumaml!/lt IS qnJuly 18 and
rhe deadline ro ~ign up is July

The building will he open for
meetings. for such local community groups as the Little League
and the local garden club.
"We [the foundation] are the
.ooIy local comn\unity group that
has been able to purchase a
closed school here," said Carragee. 'This is a test of volunteers
and people's willingness to keep
it open and to make this happen
... it's remarkable."
"It has been a real long grass-

roots effort to njake sure the families
building continuOj; to support
The
families and individuals," said
Prince, who also said that the center will he primarily utilized by
Allston-Brighton f\'sidents.
Some residentS of Allston·
Brighton stay for a short period of
time, acCOrding~ Prince: "We
want to help stabi 'ze things and
help Allston-Bri on to he more
welcoming and upportive, so
that people will tay and have

cam-

The

8.

and Wbeelock College are also
contributing to the services. St.
Elizaheth's Hospital will he providing community health programs.
"Half of the tenant space is
fuR" said Carragee.

Award Winning OutpatIent Detox Prol!TaJ
Family Pnctior is a Primary DIe Oinic .pedaiwn& In
Outpatient Detox thai hM been servitI8 tn! community for yeus
with a personaliztd, comprehensive. and ,nnforbng approach
to de-addictioo mduding qu.ality prinwy care and COW\!ieli"3
service; provided by spteWIy trained. friEndly provides. \"Veare located in the hwt of Brookline. alOOf the Brooklin! VtU.
slop on the MBTA ~ linL You will be!~ by out welcoming staff and)'OU will NV'r no w.ut to bke control of your
life once again. W.ill:.-ins are ",,'dcome.. We acapt aUinsurancts
including Ma!6Htalth and 8MC mil also lifer self-pay options
~rookline

Don't Wait Untilit's Too Late.,
Call Brookline Family now at 61'i'·383-6405 or
our 24fJ toll free hoUrne at 1400-770·1904.

-;r--

HAl RTODAY
GONE
TOMC)RROW

Get soft. SIlky. sex) skin that's smoot'1 to the touch
Jus! III time for summer. No other halr relTlCNai
method ~ as gentle. effective or long lastJng. The key
lI'lgI'edients In our unique warm wax treatment are
a formulation of azulene, pine re5ln and exfoliantsplus the experbse of renowned Elizabeth Grady
esthetician~ A call to schedule your wax treatment
IS a smooth il1O'JE.

WAXING SALE GOING 0

18.99
. 27.99
29.99

NOW.

Call1 ·800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location. sernces. products & gift certificates.

Captai~ MO~Q an

Spec; Is

I P~'..nt

+
26.99
27.99
62.99

BEER
Corona Extra + Light
120z Loose Bottles
21.99
Heineken + Heineken
Light 120z Loose Bottles 22.99
Becks
120z Loose Bottles
19.99
Bud & Bud Light
120z Loose Bottles
15.99
3D-Pack
19.99
Natural Light + Ice
3D-Pack
13.99
Coors Light
2G-pack
14.99
12-Packs
Sam Adams
Stella Artois

Chardonnay
Sauv Blanc
Cab Sauv
Merlot

9.99
9.99
11.99
11.99

29.99
20.99
17.99
29.99
1.75

750 Gnarly H ad
7.99
750 Smoking Loon 7.99
750 Louis M rtini Napa
17.99
Cab Sauv.
1.5 Folonari \'lines 9.99
9.99
1.5 Yellow T~I
1.5 Cavit Pino Grigio 11.99
1.5 Beringer
9.99

I ""';n;lTolooo' L+mc,~ade

15.99
32.99
15.99
30.99
22.99
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COMMUNITY NOTES
BAIA meets on July 9
'1be next meeting of the
Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association takes place at 7 p.m.
on Thursday, July 9 at the
Brighton Elks Lodge, 326 Washington St.
1be agenda includes:
• 168 Allston St - Project manager will present plans for a 14bedroom development.
,. 20 Faneuil St. - Seven-room
single to be converted into a twofamily house.
• 76 Eastern St. - Variance for
basement apartment with added
bedroom
• 2000 Commonwealth Ave. Placement of nine stealth antennas
on the roof
:. 61 Murdock St. -Single-family enclosed rear deck to increase
Iqtchen space
.All BAJA meetings are wheelc~air accessible and open to the
public. For more infonnation, call
6}7-787-1299.

Help to improve
t~e neigbborhood
:Join the Allston Brighton North
l'{eighbors Forum (ABNNF) on
Saturday, July 11 for a morning of
planting and landscape design.
: People will meet at the Gardner
S~hool (30 Athol St.) at 10 a.m. to
plant another Gingko tree and then
c9ntinue a design discussion about
the remainder of the project with a
fOCus on the hardscape and larger
physical elements that are being
cOnsidering.
•ABNNF thanks everyone who
helped on June 27.

tree

•

Homebuying 101
class in Allston

We want your
listings
The TAB welcomes a va,·

riety of annOlmcemeno:
and listingsfrom communi·,
ty group,s and orher non·
profir community organi::J1;·
tions in AllsronIBrighton.
Such (UUl()uncements often
include meeting agendo.l
andfimdmising events, but
there am mallY orher pass;·
bililies, as well. You canfa ,
us inf0/7IIIllion ar 7814338202; e-mail us ar allsrollbrighroll@cnc.com;
or
send regular mail ro AlIsron-Brighron 7iV3, 25,/
Second Ave., Need/uu,\
02494.
The d.",dline is 110011 011
Monday.. For more information, call 781433-78111

Boston. 'The MONB established a
nationally-recognized model for
assisting newcomers in overcoming the harriet'> and challenges of
immigratiOlL
ProceeOs from the We Are
Boston Gala support the English
for New Bostonians Initiative, a
public-private-community partnership that allows more than
1,000 new Bostonians to access
English language classes and
other crucial programs that enable
new Bostonians to better acclimate themselves in Boston.

Roll and Ride on Aug" 8
1be ROCK Roll and Ride takes
place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Aug. 8 at the William E. Smith
Playground, 250 Western Ave.,
Boston.
The event includes bike rodeos,
bike safety lessons, hands-on bike
maintenance woIkshops, giveaways and trail rides as well as
music and free food.
Free bike rentals will be available.
Boston Bikes and A-Bbikes
(Allston-Brighton bikes) are sponsoring the event

stration of bow to build and use a
rain barrel to reduce home water
use.
1be event is open to everyone.
Those planning on atteo:ling
should call David at 617-7873874, exl217.
Allston Brighton Commtlnity Summer Fun at Faneuil
Development Corporation is
Abundant Grace Church is
sponsoring the event
hosting its annual ''Cookout and
Concert" at McKinney Playground on Faneuil Street on SunHistorical
day, June 28. at 6 p.m. There will
walking tours
be free food and a concert featurThe Brigbton-Allston Histcrical ing local artists Aima and DJ
Society is sponsoring walking Triple Threat Please join us for a
tours of Historic Brighton Cellter. fun evening.
Preregistration is required. ParThen, evert Monday starting
ticipation will be limited te, 12. June 29 through Aug. 24, 6-7:30
Call Bill Marchione at 617· 782- p.m., there will be capture the flag,
8483 to preregister. A $5 fee will ans and crafts, plus a Bible mesbe collected at the Brighton-All- sage for youths age 5 years old and
ston Heritage Museurn on !hi, day up. This promises to be a great
of the tour.1be museum is lo:ated weekly event for kids. Please call
at.
Dave Hill at 617-7894843 for
Five more Saturday toum are more infOlmation.
planned this summer and faD, to
occur on July 25, Aug. 22, Sept. 26
Allston Civic
and Oct. 10, 1-3p.m.

The Allston-Brighton Community Development Corpotation
will begin a two-week course on
July 13 in English on all aspects o~
b~ying a home.
.1be class will meet for two
"'l"'ks from 6 to 8:45 p.m. on
Mondays and Thursdays at the Nominate leader
Miston-Brighton CDC office.
for award
:Income-eligible graduates will
Mayor Thomas M. MenU» and
r6:eive $500 to $1,000 off closing
the
Mayor-s Office of ew Eosto,
c¢sts and down payment assis
tapce when they purchase a h0l1l<J nians (MOJ\B) are seeking Imill Boston and eligibility for Fani nations for the 2009 We Are
rue Mae, Soft Second and the Boston Leadership Awards.
The aWllrds celebrate individuMass Housing programs and other
Iq\v-interest tate loans in the state. als and oJganizations that have
:Graduates will bave access to made outstanding contributions to
Iqw down payment fmancing op- the city by promoting Boomn's
tions for buyers of all incomes and rich diversity and fostering civic
tree individual home buying coun- engagement within communities
of New Bostonians.
se1ing.
1be MONB is seeking mIllina;1be registration fee is $35 per
tions
to honor exceptionall<~rs
~rson. Pre-registration is rein
three
We Are Boston Leaderquired.
.
: For more information or to reg- ship awand categories: Corporate
ister, call Michelle or Jose at 617- Leadership, Community u:ader787-3874, ext. 35 or email pauli- ship and Youth Leadership. In addition to recognizing awand winn~@alIstonbrightoncdc.org.
:The course is co-sponsored by ners at the fourth annual We Are
Boston Gala, Menino will also
Citibank.
honor world-renowned celli,:!, YoYoMa.
Corne to the
For more information llId to
Summer Slam!
download the application, visit
: Join the Allston Brighton Green www.wearehoston.wordp"'ss,co
sPace Advocates, Charles River m. 1be deadline for nominations
Watershed Association, friends is July 30, and all nomineel, must
and neighbors for an outdoor sum- be available to attend the Awards
mer slam picnic from 6 to 8 p.m. Celebtatioo on October 6 at the
on Wednesday, July 15 at Penni- Hynes Convention Center.
A decade ago, the Mayol 's Ofman Road Play Area in Allston.
1be playground is located just off fice of ew Bostonians was created to ensllre that new immigrants
Braintree Street.
•Please bring a potluck food item have full access to the civi<:, ec0t'l share. There will be a demon- nomic, social and cultural life of

Associat¥ln to meet

1be Allston Civic Association
meets the third Wednesday of the
month at 6:30 p.OL at the Honan
Allston Library, 300 North HarvardSt

Community Boating
annou ces Fourth of
July Sa"labration
Community Boating Inc. presents its Boston July 4 Sailabtation
on Saturday, July 4, 4-11 p.m., at
its boathouse on the Esplanade, 21
David G. Mugar Way, Boston.
Community Boating offers
front-row viewing for Boston's
firewotXs. A limited number of
tickets are sold for seating on its
docks or boots. Cookout and soft
drinks included. Bring chairs and
coolers. No alcohol allowed. Tickets are $65 for adults, children
$25.
For more information, call 617523-103 or visit www.community-boating.nrg.

Local artists team up
for environmentally
conscious show
Rescue Apparel & Accessories
is hosting Glovebox's latest show,
"Junko Revival," a group art show
featuring the work of local artists.
1be artwort is themed around environmental consciousness, and

We'll ALWAYS be Brighton Girls!

Servi ces and
Ame nities
Spacious Studio & One-Bedroom
Apartment Homes
Meals

Medication Management
Personal Care Assistance
Wonderful Programs

Call L ouise Rachin
today for a personal visit

61 7-731 - 0 50 5
ext . 202

I SO Corey Road

Brighton , MA 02135
www.coreypark.com
CO",T .... x:

L.._ _--l
Managed by \\<elc.h Hulthcare &. Ret;rement Group

P rov idence

uses found materials, recycled 782-2404.
goods or just plain old junk.
The art can be viewed and purchased at the opening reception on
July 12, from 7- IO p.m., at Rescue, 252 Brighton Ave., Allston.
The show will be ongoing from
July 12 to Aug. 9. Glovebox is a
nonprofit grassroots organization
that promotes local artists while
creating a community in which
they can share their ideas.
For updates on future openings
or to learn how to submit artworl<,
visit www.gloveboxboston.com.

CriHenton announces
Youth GED open house
Crittenton Women's Union announces an open house to provide
information about the Youth GED
program for Boston residents 16 to
21, taking place Friday, July 17,
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., at IO
Perthshire Road, Brighton.
CWU's Youth GED program
offers classes Mondays through
Fridays year-round. 1be program
is free and opetates on an open
entry/open exit basis. Students
progress at their own pace. Free
meals and transportation are included.
For more information, call 857559-2124.

Boston Mi strel
Company ks
volunteer
singerslm
smgers, musIc
ers to facilitate
at Boston!
shelters year
welcome. No
ence required.
Rehearsals
ond Friday 0
p.m., at the
Auburndale,
Newton. To j
minstrel@aol.
787-2 122. Fo

Golf tournament
benefits Presentation
School Foundation
The Comb Pub and Restaurant
will host its third annual Charity
Fund Golf Tournament on Saturday, July 18, at the George Wright
Golf Course, to benefit the Presentation School Foundation's campaign to renovate and transform
the former Presentation School
building into a multi tenant community center. The tournament
will have a I p.m. tee time, and will
be followed by a complimentary
dinner at the restaurant.
All proceeds from the event will
benefit the Presentation School
Foundation and its work in establishing a community center that
will serve Allston-Brighton children and families. A foursome will
cost $480, while single golfers can
participate for $120. Hole sponsorships are available at $100 for individuals, organizations and businesses. Checks should be made
payable to the Conib Charity Fund
Inc., and can be mailed to the Corrib Charitable Trust, 396 Market
St, Brighton, MA 02 135. All donations are tax deductible.
Registrations forms are available at the Conib Pub and Restaurant or through the Web site, psfinc.orgidocs/eventsiConib..,golf_2
.I.pdf. 1be deadline for registration is Wednesday. July 8. For
more information on the PSF. visit
www.psf-inc.org.

HOUle

S,ll lor LIPi"&, Commlllli!J'
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. trel Company,
anization, seeks
s and song leading along songfests
bridge homeless
undoAmateurs are
.or singing experithe month, 7:30
United Parish of
Hancock St.,
in, e-mail Bostonm or call 617-

Computer
classes
1be Allsto
nity Reso
free compute
anyone inte
If you or an one else you know
needs help I . g computer basics, then co on down!
It doesn't matter what you
know; everyoqe is invited to come.
From learru~
' n how to tum the
computer on t setting up a free account to e- . your friends, we
can help. We ffer group and indi\idual sessions.
The current schedule for group
sessions is
ndays, I(}'ll aOL,
and for indivi ual session is Tuesdays, I-2p.m and Thursdays, 7-8
p.m.
This is a p
program
t to help you learn a
valuable skill

Brighton High School Class of
1959 will host its 50th reunion Saturday, Oct. 3. from 7 p.m.-midnight at the Dedham Holiday Inn
and Conference Center, 55 Ariadne Road, at Route I and Route
95. 1be classes of 1958 and 1960
are also included in this event
For more information and to
purchase
tickets,
visit
www.brightonhiglischoolalumni.o
rgorcall617-787-9873.

ESL and computer
literacy class offered

A Trusted, Caring Staff

Brighton nativu
(I-r) Mnry Grinham,
Kay Mc.Gilvray and
Midge McN.mara

tension programming rtm!~~
Orfeo Group is offering discounted and
Shakespeare perfonn
admission to the Reduced Shakespeare Com
, I
a lecture on 'The Musi .o f
ny's 'The Complete Works of William Shak
.1
There will be grills a ail
speare (Abridged)." The production will be p
production is directed S
sented outdoors under natural light at Christi
features Daniel Berge JQ
Herter Park, home of the Publick Theatre
Boston, 1175 Soldiers Field Road, Brighto . and Risher Reddick.
Tickets are $15. Fri
Show times are Thursdays through Sundays,
ce 'ghts, tickets
6:45 p.m. and Saturdays at3 p.m., July 9toAu . student !D. On free pe 0
will be allotted on a fj , -<: m ,first-served 1 ,
2.
' . Thursday
"It's an exercise in community building," sai basis one hour befo
night perfonnances
. To reserve • i
Orfeo member Risher Reddick. The show w'
tickets for other perf rm
, e-mail Orfeo
be presented outdoors under natural light wi
Group at orfeogroup' x
. com or call
food, drink and a vibrant social atmosphere.
617-7474460.
addition to the play, there will be a variety of e

Brighton Higb School
50th reunion

Affordable assisted livingfor
seniors of all incomes

DeliCIOUS

Orfeo Group presents a community

Charlesview Apartments is hosting an informal English as a second language conversational
group every Saturday from 9:30
am.-noon. Also offered is Computer Basics tutoring on Mondays,
I(}'Il am., Tuesdays, 1-2 p.m. and
Thursdays, 7-8 p.m. Both programs are free and open to all area
residents. Sign up ahead of time or
drop in. Both classes are hosted at
the Community Room located at
Charlesview Apartments, third
floor, 51 Stadium Way, Allston.
For more information or to register, call David De Angelo at 617-

ext.. .

ESL conv rsation groUp
to meet
Charlesview Apartments announces that it will be bosting an
informal Enklish as second language conve/sational group every
Saturday frot,9:30 a.m. to noon,
at the Allsto Brighton Community Youth
nter, Charlesview
Apartments, purct floor, 75 Stadium Way, All}~n. 1be class is free
and open to an area residents. Interested in~
' .duals may register
ahead of . or just drop in.
For more ormation or to register. call Da 'd DeAngelo at 617782-2404.

Boston College
TaskForce
1be BostCJI College Task Force
Meeting IllI"'ts regularly from
6:3(}'8:30 P~
. at the Brighton Marine Health nter, 77 Warren St,
Brighton.
k www.wickedlocal.com/allston for updates.

Allston Brighton
Family Network news
1be Allston Brighton Family
Network oftJ,rs free programming
for families with young children
(birth through 4 years) at seveta!
locations in AllstonlBrighton. All
families are elcome.
• ABFN ffers playgroups at the
Winship Sc 001 (54 Dighton St.,
Brighton) fqr 1-,2- and 3-year-olds
during the week. Call for a schedule. Families interested in participating should call to preregister at
617474-1143, ext. 250.
• Playgroup for Portuguesespeaking f"es on Mondays
(Segunda- ira) from 1(}'11:30
a.m., at
Winship School.
Grupo de reacao em Portugues.

-,

~~~~~~

__________________________________
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AT THE liBRARY
group: No registration, no
charge, Just a useful period for
improving your comfort with
the En lish language. Group
meets every Thursday from
10:30 a.m.-noon.

Faneuil Branch

• Toddler Story Time:
Songs, stories and a craft project for children I 112 to 3 112
300 No rth Harvard St., AIl- years old and their caregivers.
stoll,617-787-63/3
Register by calling the children's librarian.
Exhibit
• Join the Kids' Club: The
Kids'
Club is for chi ldren 8 to
''Mararnures, mon amour," a

Adult Programs

419 Faneail St., Brighton,
• Adult book discussion
617-782-6705
group: Reading Massact usetts

Programs for children
and special events

Writers. Books are available at
the Faneuil Branch Library.
•
ESOL
conve..,;ation

Honan-Allston
Bra ch

to discover and
will be science
crafts, activities
Learn about
marbles, printStyrofoam and
meets Wednes-

new exhibit by photographer
Virgil Miesnita, wi ll be on view
June and July, offering a personallook at the photographer's
homeland.

grades seven and eight The
group meets July 27 and Aug.
31. Preregistration is requtred.
40 Academy Hill Road,
• Faneuil Pageturne:rs: A
Brighton, 617-782-6032. The
book
discussion group fo:: chilBrighton Branch is closed
dren, ages 10 and older, meetfor renovations. No proings are Thursdays at 4 p.m.
~rams are being offered.
Next meeting is Aug. 6. Registration is required.

Brighton Branch

For children
and families

stories and songs

a~~~~~:~plus a craft active

• Summer Reading Program
- Starship Adventure @
Your Library
Children will earn prizes as
they read and keep track of their
progress. Pick up folders beginning Monday, July 6. The activities schedule is:
• The Rodin' Spaceship
Show with Scott Kepnes, for all
ages, Friday, July 10, 10:30

a.m.
• Mad Science - Up, Up and
Away for ages 5 to 12, Friday,
July 17, 10:30 a.m.
• Recycled Spacecraft for all
ages, Friday, July 24, 10:30

a.m.
• Romper Rhyme Puppets Outer Space Adventures for
ages 3 and older Friday, July 31 ,
10:30 a.m.
• Night and Day Space Boxes
for grades three to seven, Friday, Aug. 7, 10:30 a.m. An alternate craft activity will be
available for younger children.
• Professor Dan's Out of This
World Magic Show for all ages
Friday, Aug. 14, 10:30 a.m.
• Wild Reads Across the
City: Groups must register in
advance. Visit www.bpl.org
and click on Wild Reads
Across the City to see other
chi ldren' s programs at the
Boston Public Library and its
neighborhood branches.
• Storytime: For children,
ages 2 to 5 and their families.
Stories and a craft. Mondays
and Wednesdays from 10:30 to
11:15 a.m., through Aug. 3 1.
• Reading Readiness: For
kids, ages 2 to 5, meets Thursdays, 10:30-11 :30 a.m. Explore
concepts necessary before a
child learns to read. Each week,
participants share stories, play
educational games or welcome
musician Su Eaton. Free and
open to the public. Registration
is not required.
• Faneuil Bookworms: Children in grades kindergarten to
three and their caregivers are
welcome to join the group for
stories and conversation. Read
the book independently or as a
family read-aloud. Books are
available one month in advance.
No registration is required.
• Lap-sit Story Time: Children, ages 4 and younger, and a
caregiver are welcome to join in
for stories and a craft Mondays
at 10:30 a.m. No registration is
required.
• Bedtime Stories: Kids of
all ages will hear stories and
work on a paper craft on the
Starship Adventure theme.
Meets Tuesdays, July 14 and
21, and Aug. 4 and 11, from
6:30-7:30 p.m.

Book Discussion
Groups
• The OK Kids Club is a
book discussion group for children in grades four and above.
Books are available one month
in advance of meeting at the Faneuil Branch and are chosen
each month by club members.
Registration is required. For
more information, call 6 17782-6705.
• Book Bunch Book Cluh:
The group meets Mondays, at 4
p.m. Book discussion for kids in

BIRTHS

Saskia Ruth
Susan and Benjamin Ruth of
Brighton announce the birth of
their daughter, Saskia, May 14,
2009, at Newton-Wellesley Hospital.
Grandparents are Vrncent and
Marian Horlcan,

•

-...;!....-

the magic of

Alexander Walsh
Mary (Brandt) and Dylan
Walsh of Brighton announce the
birth of their son, Alexander, on
May 23, 2009, at NewtonWellesley Hospital.
Grandparents are Susan Walsh,
and Mrugaret and Ronald Brandt.

macys,com
New cardholder savings are subie<1 to creditapprova savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services,
certain lease departments and ~ rft cards; on furniture mattresses and rugs, the new account savings is limited to $100; appl ication must
qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savtngs; employees not eligible. STOREWIDE SALE ENDS JULY 5. For store locations
& hours, log on to macys.conl

3 to 5 years old.

,p";,,,p, I call the children's
17-787-6313.
Instruction:

from Richard
inh"es.ted players
Saturdays at II

1
•
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1

Rose Cusack, 6, tries an organic Juice drink at l'rIday's Harvard Allston Fanner's Market and sustalnabillty fair. It marked the start of the m ...... '.
Western Avenue and North Harvard Street In A1l1ton, provided food tasting, OIganlc compostlng and fertilizing techniques, and activities for

Farrrlers' Market offers
veg!~ies & sustainable
By Hslang.{:hlng Tseng

ble of trash, ~nd IHJ,rv~fd 's FaciliMeinl,' nAnc,< doerhtiOlls was

CORRESPONDENT

H

arvard Allston Farmers'
Market started out a whole
I season of locally grown
produce bY'celebrating green living
at the Sustainability Fair on Friday.
The sustainability fair, at tbe intersection of Western Avenue and
North Harvard Street in Allston,
provided food taSting. organic composting and fertilizing techniques,
and activities for kids, being joined
by Harvard's Facilities Maintenance Operations, Harvard University Office for Sustainability,
Women, Infants & Children, Allston Village Main Streets and
WalkBoston.
What attracted the kids most
was an experiment of how to recycle and make paper. Rob Gogan,
56, associate manager of Recycling and Waste Management at
Harvard's Facilities Maintenance
Operations, taught kids to put
some sbattered paper and water
into a bottle, covered by a filter before the lid, and shake it well
Seeing other children shaking,
one kid asked Gogan for another
bottle.
"1 wanna shake, too," the kid
said.
After the kids did all they could
to shake the bottles, the water started to be milky. Then they pItt the
bottles upside down and pourtd the
water out. What was left on !be filter could become paper when dried
under the sun.

strawberries,

Stat. Rep. Kevin Honan checks the products available for purchase from Big Sky Bread during ~.I,~.",.
Harvard Allston Fanner's Market and sustainabillty fair.

"The Il.:ycling is intere,ting for
the kids," said Ksenia B9gomolova,
39, wbo is a housewife and came
bere with ber son. ''It's eduoational."
''I've b<"n doing recycling since
1990," Gogan said. "I love It. It's
the job of my dreams."
Harvard University Office for
Sustainab:lity gave out free compact fluo",scent light bulb" which

_.
"'
:
.
.•

were more energy efficient because had a blind taste test that

they can save 75 percent of energy
and last longer, according to
Zachary Arnold, 22, a Harvard senior-to-be majoring in social studIes.
"We want to get the word out,"
Arnold said. "You can save on electricity. It's what you can do in your
house."
The Office for Sustainability also

pie to distinguish belw""h
bottled water. Most
get it right, Arnold
WalkBoston was thereilio
cate healthier and
hood for the
salsa taSting and
ston Village Main
moting the Taste of
telling people to be more \-esIJOm;i-

shopping.
"It's really
customers
ed," said
proprietor of
"l' II prol>ab~1 c<\!nq
or my
food
who
lish beans.
On the last
Culla said, thelltheine!
will be nutnli"n
and there
volve the corninUljil:)j'
Geng, 22,
gtaa~a,tea
Harvard Uniive/rsitt .

Harvard awards $1

BUSINESS NOTES

Allston Village

Allston Village StrEet

Main Streets
election of officers

Fair offers opportu nily

Allston Villale Mtn
Streets announcesTthat it ljas
completed its election of corporate officers for the upcoming year.
President Man; Kadish,
owner of Sunset Orill & Tap
and Big City, and treasurer
David Norton, dirdctor of rhe
Physical Plant at WGBH,
bave been re-eI'1ted. This
will be Kadisb's anfI Norton's
second terms boldittg office.
The incoming jice president is Scott Mat on, owner
of Stingray Body Art and
Metropolitan Pictures, and
secretary Omar Omola<je,
owner of 379 Club. Mat.alon,
will be entering his secoM
year as chairman of the Promotions Committee.

g

Allstl>n'Brightoo bositesses
are in>i.ted to join the Allston
Village Street Fair-Urban Mardi
Gras, uiking place Sunday, Sept.
20, n00n-6 pm The everl reatures an international food court,
arts and crafts gallery, AVSF
vendor t</towing mall,~" and
street perfonnances. Meanwhile, local business will b, able
to prom from their vender stations, <r provide importalll infoonation about their
·lfS.
Ve~)f permit applications
and table rentals are available
and will be presented upon
event check-in. For
appticatio{!; or infonnation, e-mail
Joan Pa5quale, executive jJirector,AIlston Village Street Fair, at
pcbginc@verizoo.net, or visit
www.llllsronvillagestreetfai::com
or www.myspace.comlallstoostreetfair:

""ode,·

GRANTS, from page 1

ship Fund Advisory Committee, in recognition of its contribution to the community, selected the Allston-Brighton Arts Bridge, AllstonlBrigtlton Baby, the Charles River
Watershed Association, the Fishing Academy,
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
and Massachusetts Poetry Outreach Project.
"Thank. you for what you're doing," Menino said to the recipients. "It's so important
that w continue our focus on the community.
I always say, what makes Boston a unique
city than other cities in America is that our
neighborhood is strong."
This first round of grants is part of the
$500,000, fi ve-year Harvard Allston Partnership Fund, created last year by Harvard University and the city of Boston, in collaboration WIth the Allston community, to support
neighborhood improvement projects, cultural
enrichment and educational programming.
The recipients were awarded $5,000 to
$20,000 grants that will provide funding to
belp start new programs as well as to reinforce eusting initiatives.
"I fe t completely thrilled," said Kimberly
Dawson. executive director of AllstonBrighton Arts Bridge, which was started as a

class project. "It's inCredibly ;mnr1', nt to us.
It makes the project possible."
Four graduates of
School of Education Arts in EdlJqat:ion
gram created Allston-Brighton
and are planning to host a
''My AllstonIBrighton" for 15
The students will leam how to
voice to create a documentary

their community that will
screened next March, accordli"" toUlJalNScm.
"It's wonderful. because
losing a lot of funding from ottleO SOlIfC''',
said Francisca Guevara, c~:~~~U~!~~,~~~tin
manager at the Joseph M. Smith
ty Health Center.
The center will start a one-year program
called "Healthy Lifestyles," a serie1 of health
trainings and education of specific health
conditions to assist existing patients and vulnerable populations in North AJiston and
North Brighton, according to Maureen Re<!dMcNally, development director at the center.
Using the grants. the Fishing Acai:lemy will
increase scholarships to help IOC~ children
attend camp this summer. The Mas achusetts
Poetry Outreach Project will put two local
poets in the classroom at Gardner 'lotAcademy and brings poetry programs the AII-

set~:t~~o~~~~tJ

the
River Waters~ed V\s/i()(,jaii'Dn
part of
fit Manl)Y~~~~~~~
the Co
to live.
"I've been
that have

The~~~~~t~

the sallie amol~t ,
September.
nounced in Nclverttb<jr.
WithI 1;t1~'C~', li~:~tJ~
Partnership
Fund, H
hopes to engage
ofpeoheil!hb<prh,1od, Faust said.
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TODAY-SUND Y
FOR HER

WOMEN'S FASHION CLEARANCE SAVE

off original prices when you take an extrll 40% off almost all permanently reduced summer fashions, plus handbag
shoes, fashion jewelry and accessories.

WOMEN'S SWIMWEAR &SAN ALS 40% OFF*
A large selection . Make a splash in summnr's must-have styles.

DESIGNER HANDBAGS 30% OFF*

A selection of the latest bags from your favorite designers, going on now .. -

FOR HIM

MEN'S FASHION CLEARANCE SAVE 60%-75%*

off original prices when you take an extm 50% off almost all permanently reduced items.

MEN'S DESIGNER SPORTSWEAR, SUITS, SPORTCOATS
&TROUSERS 30%-50% OFF*

A great selection from Ameri can and European designers.

FOR HOME

BEDDING, SHEETS, COMFORTERS & PILLOWS 20%-60% OF
A great selection, including lowest prices of the season .

ALL BATH TOWELS 201%-30% OFF

Plus, get a free beach towel with your 100.00 towel purchase (a 40.00 value), while they last!

SELECT COOKWARE 30% OFF

Plus, free gifts with purchases of Le Creuset, Cuisinart and All-Clad cookware. See below for details.!

KITCHEN ELECTRICS ~~0%-60% OFF

A great selection of coffee brewers and t ard-working kitchen equipment.

LUGGAGE 400/0-50% OFF

A selection from Victorinox, Delsey and more, perfect for your summer getaway.

FURNITURE 40% OFF

A great selection at the lowest prices of the season. Plus, save 50%-60% on discontinued pieces and floor sampl s.

ALL MATTRESSES SA,VE 40%-55%

when you take an extra 15% off alreadll-reduced prices. Plus, save 55%-70% on select closeout Shifman and KI ft styles.

HANDMADE RUGS SAVE 65%

Our entire collection of one-of-a-ki nd handmade Orien tal rugs in our international gallery.
Savings off regular, original and already-reducej prices.

TAKE 15% OFF HEN YOU OPEN A

~de

Reg.l%'~I~"':P~,:,~cies~,:::S:~': ~~:;:;I;;:~~;~*:;
P",~"S!S' alilOl;I;", may

Sale ends July 5, 2009 . ' Certain designer and brand exclusions apply; 68e sales assoclale for dllails. Exira savings exc
Women 's Designer Collections and Women's SWlmwear " Oesigner handbag sale ends July 19, 2009
based on Ictuallliu. Intermediate markdowns may have b.. n taken. $nings off (egul", Oflginal and alread)·reduced prices Some items may be included in sales already in progress or In future sales. Some items ar great values
)
limited; not all styles In all stores; colors vary by storp. 'With Le Creuser get a free wMe stone~'lfB cass,',role with ~ur 200.00 purchase With Cuismart 12-pe. Chef's Classic cookware set. get a free tea kellie \mail-in bonus plus a,
• With All-Clad cookware sets, get a free au gratin pa~ with a 250.00 ptJ-chase (mail-In ~us), _lis a fret 5~-qt. round ~ and mittens with a 500.00 purchase. Mail-in bonus sent directly from manufacturer. 'Ofter ends J Iy 5,
fat complete details . Maximum savings on furnlture 250.00; malltB5S!S 100.00. No ~rnlture tKcept livmg room seat ng nd occasional tables at Willowbrook Mall furniture and mattresses not at Walt Whitman Mall or S art HillS "",," , " ~I"
Commons, Lenox Square, North Michigan Avenue , 0[(1I Orchard Cenler, ... all of Ameoca or our ClUforma stores Fur.itur e a d mattresses must be delivered from our central warehouse; delivery fees apply. No home items or lu gage JIll
Center, Bridgewater Commons or North Michigan Avenue. No fashion at Oakbrook Center, MI dmah Temple or Las Velas, Bloomingdale's is not responsible tor any typographical or pictorial errors Prices , savings and sele tion may differ on BI(

'"'.~;n~n~:::::~:t;-~:~~:gta,g:,I:,::~,~

PLE~SE VISIT BLOIl"'INGO~LES .CO'" OR C~LL STORE FOR HOURS. ~LL STORES OPEN FRID~Y & S~TURO~Y, JULY 3 & 4.
FASHI ON APP 4REL STORE AND H 'IIEfM'N S STORE CHESTNUT H; l L MALL CHESTNUT HILL 61 7· 63 0 6000
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EDITORIAL

~hathappened
to open
t.I~~'

;n government?

I!'t'.
,.~

,

,~: .
'I:

nspired by a pair of high-profile indictments, the Massacbusetts Legislature last week adopted the most sweeping
fonn in a generation.
:i:The bill incorporates most of the best ideas of bills proposed
t~5'. the governor, the House and the Senale. It strengthens the
Commission and stiffens penalties for violatioos, It bans
tglfts to legislators, It closes a couple of campaign finance loop!tIDles. Common Cause, the state's respected public interest
:~hdog group, calls the bill "serious, thoughtful and compre-

ethics

t'

t!'l!ncs

ibknsive."

•: •But the legislation is far fiom being perfect. The bill expands
the definition of lobbyist, but doesn't challenge their central role
in the macbinery of Massachusetts politics. They wiU still be
!!hIe to donate to candidates, and, more importantly, to organize
l>andidate fund-raising,
And while the product appears a big step in a direction that
$liould have been taken years ago, the process by which the legislature's leaders carne to this point remains troubling.
,_ The House and Senate produced distinctly different bills,
wJllch, in theory, were to be reconciled by a conference committee representing both parties and both houses. But a Republican
inember of the conference committee complained that his party
was "totally excluded" fiom negotiations on the final bill.
Also excluded was Gov. Deval Patrick Invited to join House
Speaker Robert Deleo and Senate President Therese Murray at a
press conference announcing the agreement, Patrick declined, an
aide saying he preferred to study the bill before endorsing it
Locked out of the kitchen, Patrick was right to refuse to put on a
w,aiter's unifonn and help deliver the dish.
· ,Murray and Deleo unveiled the 47-page bill late Wednesday
'afternoon and announced it would be debated and voted on the
next day. That follows the pattern the leaders have set for the ses'sitn's four most important pieces of legislation: transportation refOrm, pension refonn. the budget and now ethics refmIn. All
)Vere brought to a vote less than 24 hours after they were anpounced, giving scant time for lawmakers to read them, and alaiost no time for anyone outside the State House to formulate
wid voice an opinion.
,j .Like the ethics bill, the reforms to pensions and transportation
Were mostly good - although those bills could have and should
lijIve gone much further to refonn the vile, corrupt prnctices that
inany residents see as business as usual in Massachusetts government. But too many of our elected leaders are backward-looking,
,a.rnatter of closing the barn doors after tI;Ie horses of scandal have
None of them change the way the game is played or threat;~ Beacon HilI's insider culture.
'.
:: ::Ibe Legislature is still a two-person show, where the House
p e r and Senate president make the decisions and teU the bit
r~yers when to say "aye." They negotiate in secret and legislate
'Ill haste. Until more fundamental, institutional reforms are enact:eeL incremental progress like that seen in these bills will not win
:!he confidence of a cynical electorate.
;: The people of Massachusetts deserve to have a legislature that
\conducts its business in the open - not bebind closed doors. And
:fesidents
have every right to expect their elected representatives
,
,to have the time to read legislation they are voting on and to
:inake intelligent decision based on what is actually in that legisla:lion - not solely on what the leadership tells them to do.
,; And while on the subject - wouldn't it have been nice to bave a
:fublic hearing or two on such matters as increasing the sales tax
'JIld other regressive taxes in the middle of a recession before
busting it onto the public?

;1Jro.
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There's help
facing forecl
n a recognized leader for
our proactive 1Qcal sttategies to combat
the national fGreclosure crisis. Since
launching our forec osure prevention initiative
in 2006, we've worked one-on-one with residents to educate homeowners and home buyer. .. We' ve brought boIrowers and lenders toge!her to address mortgage concerns.

]3

oston has

GUESTCOLU N
MA
. .YO
. R.T.O
.M
. MENT
_ _ "O
_ __
We've fostered collaboration between poliul, public works and residents to provide
snunger services in neighborhoods most affected by foreclosure. And over the past year,
we've partnered with nonprofit organizations
aiid community developers to acquire foreclosed properties and revitalize them for reS(onsible horneownership.
Just last week, we learned of some positive
st,tistics that demonstrate that our efforts are
paying off. After Boston experienced a 73
p<:rcent increase in foreclosures in 2008 compared to 'lJJJ7, nwnbers for the first half of
21Xl9 provide reason In be hopeful.
For the first time since 2005, foreclosures
rue on the decline in Boston. In fact compared to the first five months of 2008, forecloS,tIe rates are down 22 percent this year in our
city, and based on the available numbers,
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y science has verified something
we have intuitively known for years .
good food is a major factor in good
l>lalth. In hundreds of research studies on
cancer and heart disease, scientists have studied groups of people with similar lifestyles

CllUEST
COLUMN

.,------pe:; DoYlE, M. Th., CHHC

\11th similar genetic backgrounds. They divided the study subjects into two groups one consisting of peqple eating high nutrient
foods like whole grains, fruits and vegetables, and the other habitually eating saturated
fals with few fruitlo, vegetables and grains.
What they continually find is a lower incidence of cancer and heart disease in those
who follow a healthy diet of copious
alIlOunts of varied vegetables and fruits,
along with whole grains and legumes.
With this infonnation available to us, it
only makes sense. if we want to be healthy
and heart disease and cancer-free, that we eat
a healthy diet on a regular basis. Oh, if only
il were that easy.
We all know today that life situations get in
dIe way sometimes of our eating healthy, but
f,)rpurposes ofthi article, l am only going to
discuss food and its preparation. Emotional

we're projecting an overall decline of about
17 percent by year's eod.
These figures are reassuring, but to maintain the progress that we' ve achieved, we
have more hard work abead. While we'll continue to educate residents about responsible
borrowing, we also need to make sure individuals and families faced with the threat of
foreclosure are adequately protected.
At the outset of the foreclosure crisis, my
administration worked with our partners on
Beacon Hill to provide homeowners and
renters with a 9O-day workout period, so that
those facing foreclosure have time to work
out an agreement with their lenders or find
other housing options.
\'m pleased that leaders in Washington,
D.C., aided especially by the hard work of
Sen. John Kerry and the Massachusetts delegation, have taken up this issue on a na-

listrati,)n
lachieved

Ih(.m"o~mers

Im,igJlbc.rh,XJdIs.

tional
level by
recently
legislation
to provide
tenants
andpassing
families
across Iililustration
America with protections similar to those in
place in the conunonwealth. Foreclosures in
one conununity have a ripple effect on I;:~~~::~~'
housing in every conununity, and if Ii
Boston's progress can provide any insight,
these new protections will go a long way in
stemming the tide of foreclosures at a national level.
The next step is to make sure that people
know and understand their rights as tenants.
That's why I've directed my staff at the
Rental Housing Resource Center to go

eating is a topic for another day.
So what is it that makes eating healthy so
difficult? I'm going to list a number of factors and why I believe it matters:
I. Lack of planning - There is no one I
know who won't grab just about anything put
in front of them if they are extremely hungry
and have no good choices available. When
you get into this situation, the choices in the
convenience store or the vending machines
are all virtually poor ones. If you're lucky,
you may find a convenience store that sells
bananas, but that is rare. Make sure you leave
home each day with a plan that ensures you
will have enough good food to eat before you
get home.
2. Sugar addiction - Yes, it's an addiction
that afflicts many of us. The answer to this is
to read labels on everything you buy and
have appealing non-sugary foods available. I
don't mean sugar substitutes - they are V(orse
than plain old sugar.
3. Misleading labels - Regulations on labeling in the food industry are extremely
loose. For instance, the tenn "natural" as defined by the USDA, applies only to meat and
poultry products, yet it appears on countless
packaged products - cereal bars, chips, cookies' etc. One product that draws in many
consumers states, "35% of the daily value of
fiber, approved by Bestlife, and Naturally
Flavored" in bold print on its box. A deeper
look at its ingredients on its sidebar shows
shellac and hydrogenated oils as compo-

~t~~:r.:t~~tt~lcllie'ved
kroubl,e<i

P~!~~l~~~:~~~~,J'"fa,ctur-

nents
thissee how
Youofcan
ers can be.
4. Lack of exposure
haps with your career or life:stvle

never are
hadand
an o~:w~~~~~:~tm~
foods
how to
have grown up on
change, but don't
your body is so resilie.~~
healthy foods may not ,-._,_..1 ~_.l ...
late 30s or early 4Os, but
the present to improve
health. Simple consist'm~ steps
If you can relate to
consider for a mc.me'nl
make some changes.
better? Do you need
how to purchase
foods? Do you feel
feine and want to
that gives you lasltin~~ enmvf
Once you identify thelchaillef'gel
specific to you, and how "e~~mi'y
ing your health, you will po~t~~vd
goals. Seek support you h
need to accomplish you~lgc><4 n.h,.b",,,
ing. Make a plan
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Here are the helpful ins and outs of contai
Container plan~: Planting
into a container is more flexible
than planting directly into the garden soil. When a container planting is looking great, you can put it
front and center in a garden bed,
or use it to draw the eye to another
special feature.
Group a bunch of pots to create
a lush display. Regroup as flowers
or foliage go past peak and, while
plants are recuperating, hide the
pots at the back of the garden.
Watering a pot: Although we

,URBAN
GARDENER
,have hardly seen the sun in weeks,
'at some point we will have to concern ourselves with watering.
Container plantings need to be
checked every day without rainfall. When I worked at a garden
center, I was ringing up sales,
when, from the end of a long line,
a man energetically waved a
hanging plant in my direction.
The plant was stiff and leafless. I
guessed that he was showing me
an ailing plant on display.
I smiled ruefully - we occasionally missed a plant. When he
got to the register, however, he demanded a refund. The soil in the
pot was cracked like a parched
mudflat. I asked how often he watered. He said he had gone on vacation and, when he got home, the
plant was dead. Case dismissed.
To properly saturate soil,
.whether in a pot or in the ground,
water twice: DRENCH. LET
DRIP WATER AGAIN.
To belp keep pots moist, use
large pots. The smaller the container, the faster soil dries out. The

smallest pots may need watering
twice daily. Hanging containers
lose moisture fastest, as they are
exposed from all angles - sides,
top and bottom - to sun and
wind. Double insulate by putting
one pot inside another; fill the
space between the two pots with
potting soil and moisten that also.
Terra cotta dries out faster than
plastic. Mulch - wood chips,
sphagnum moss or pebbles - is
useful to hold in moisture wben
the planting is young and soil is
exposed.
Overwatering is as harmful as
underwatering. Pinch the top
layer of soil to test; if the soil
sticks together, it is moist. I find
the pinch test more accurate than
sticking in my finger. A moisture
meter, available at garden centers
for about $10, is helpful
Leaving container plants for a
weekend or longer without a c~
taker is a tricky proposition. Move
pots into a shaded area Put hanging pots on the ground Overwater
pots this pne time. Self-watering
pots are effective. Try wicks from
a bucket df water into dJe planting
containers (ripped nylon stockings are said to work).
Gels: Hydrogels, or "gels," are
widely advertised to keep c0ntainers moist. They swell up with
water. The idea is that dJey release
water slowly as the soil dries oul
Reports conflict as to whether or
not this actually happens. When
overwet, as in a rainstOllll, hydrogels can bubble up and flow down
the sides of planters like giant
slugs!
Gels are made either from polymers or organic materials. A least
two ingredients in polymers acylamide and acrylate - are
known toxins. When gel breaks
down, toxic chemicals are released into the soil or enter the air

as dUll Soil that contains polymer
gels :;houId not go into the compost hin or into food plantings.
Gels made from vegetable gum
or starch do not last as long as the
polymers, but - whether or not
they :;ucceed at retaining moisture
- they are not dan
Fertilizing: P1ants m containers do best in a very light, welldraining soil. The gardener needs
to supply the nutrienlli. Compost
is superb in a garden bed, but it is
too heavy to use as a fertilizer in a
pol ~[lme-release fertilizer pellets
are easy since they last for
monlhs. If using a liqwd fertilizer,
double the amount of water specified; Ibe directions on the package
are olleo overly genelOOl1.
Cboosing a pot: Containers are
wonderful focal points in a garden, even an empty one: a threefoot-iall pot on a pede;ta1 doesn't
need a plant to attract attention. A
pol Etied with a circulating pump
can 'nake a lovely, small water
feature.
Auange containers of the same
color together, or unify a mismatcbed collection with the same
fIo",!r color. Stagger the beights
of cwtainers. Pedestals can be as
sinnple as an upended Iqg or another pol turned upsitle-down. If
the I!ngth of the pedestal is visible, go traditional with marble or
funkywith a metal pipe.
M!xican pots are typically
unglazed and are said to dissolve
in tb! rain. A Mexican pol would
maim a poor water feature. VietDam:se and Chinese terracotta is
of e~ cellent durability Italian pottery md stoneware is magnificent
and expensive. Terracotta, stone
and concrete suffer in the freezing
and lhawing of our winters. They
should be stored in the fall where
they will stay dry.
Faux-stom can be left outside. I

J

A very simple but effectJve container planting: a terraeolta
pot Is backed by purple catmlnt.

'"

tested faux-stone one winter by vantage of being very lightl$>d is vi- Reservation,

leaving in the drainage plugs, allowing water, snow
ice to collect
The pot carne tIuoogh without a
crack. Faux-stone, however, has the
unappealing texture of a Styrofoam
coffee cup,
I have qualms about
encouraging the use of plastics; if
pots could be made from recycled
plastics, they could be a great pr0duct Faux-stone does have the ad-

and

and

suaIIy very
..
again, I've seen people
to lift
large faux-stone pots
up
flinging them vigorously wards.
Events:
• Sundays, July 5.Aug 9, 1-3
Fran GUSII/~
l
p.m., Tree ID Program. Attrod one
or all of six sessions ~ to den designer.
identify many of the more than 50 dening quema..,1
tree species growing at
Pond /or@gmail.cotl,

andf

Putting the cart betore t e police horse makes no
someone who shops in Boston, I
read with interest the city's Trans--t-'": . • _ _ . rtation Departmeot'~ new .golf
carts to help enforoe parking rules
("Stroke of genius? Carts used to enforoe
parking," Boston Globe, June 18). The

Ai

cQver more ground, but insist it is not
about writing more tickets. Hmmmm!
ThoffiilS TmIiq, the city'~ trnnsp:xtation
commissioner says the city is !l"te to
issue 9.6 million tickets, the sarti! as last

The city says the carts are faster and cover more
ground, but insist it is not about writing more
tickets •.. Thomas linlin, the city's transportation
commissioner says the city is pace to issue 9.6 million
tickets, the same as last year.

year.

lfowever, in the EinaI paragrap~ of the
news story, apparently, parking t nforcement supervisor Dan Mastrorilli does
something strange. While taru.g a
THINKING
LOUD
Boston Globe reporter and a photographSAL GIARRATANI
er on a test ride, he spotted an e,,!>ired inspection stick..: He then exited lhe cart,
placed a ticket on the windsbielc for the
golf cart idea is the newest tool in the expired certificate of inspection md then
seemingly drove off in search
more
city's arsenal for parking enforoement.
tickets
to
write.
The city says the carts are faster and

our

or

As a special state police officer since
1985, I have several times found
out-()f-daJe inspection stickers on vehicles parked on state property. I could
have .tten up the violation or! could let
the operator of the vehicle know he or she
needed a new inspection sticker quickly

1"

up by traffic enf"reero""t <f!1(fersl
Meanwhile, when
Globe's news desk
porter of the story, the
desk who sounded

before being stopped while driving
roads. I called my action discretion,
apparently the Transportation
ment's net is much wider than
parking violation, and that .
shows no discretion. More nf ,r,no.
carts mean more tickets being

FROMTHE
ALLSTONBRIGHTON CDC

Home Ownership
:Strategies Toolkit
Allston Brighton CDC prepared this Toolkit to stimulate
·conversation among residents, in~titutions and other neighborttood
·stakeholders on how to promote
community stability through
bomeownership.
The Toolkit docwnents the
problem of decreasing owner-occupancy and offers a menu of
tools to arrest this trend. These include well-tested programs such
as closing-cost and down-payment assistance; purchase price
buy-down assistance; and employer-assisted housing.
The Toolkit presents examples
of successful programs in Boston
and elsewhere around the countty
where municipalities and institutions partnered with neighborhoods to build home ownership.
For more information, call David
at 617-787-3874, exl217.

Tenant counseling
CDC provides individual and
group housing counseting and organizing support in eviction proceedings, landlord negotiations,
tenantllandlord rights, bedbug
eradication and affordable housingsearch.
For more information, call Ava at
617-787-3874, exl WI, <XC e-mail
chan@allstonbrightoncdc.OI&.

DENTISTS

ASSISTED LlV
BayView Assisted Living, South Boston

Wellesley Dental Group
www.wellesleydentaleronp.com

www.SeoiorLjvineResidences.com

DIGITAL IMAGING. PRINTING & COPYING

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge

Copy Cop
www.copycop.com

www.SeoiorLivineResidcnces.com
JPK Assisted Living, Central Sq.are, Cambridge

FLORIST
Watertown Main Street Aorist

www.SeoiorLivioeResideoees.com

www.watertowosfriendlyflowers.com

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fres ~ Pond, Cambridge

LEGAL SERVICES

www.SeniorLiyineResidences.com

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ,

Iwww.HnehesOil.com

PRIVATE SCHOOLS, IJ~ • . 11

Social Security & SSI Disability
Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston

www.petow.com

Matignon High School

www.SeniorLiyineResitlences.com

LIQUOR STORES

www.mtinon-hs. r

You ville House Assisted Living, Cambridge

Blanchards

REAL ESTATE AGENTS/BFtO"ERS~

www.blanchardsliguors.com
www,youyillehous(l.cQID.

BILINGUAL: ENGLIS

..

www.MnndoLatinoOl1Iine.com

NEWSPAPERS

Eric Glassoff

www.allstonbriehtontab.com
www.brooklinetah.com
www.cambrideechronicle.com

www.LatinoWorldOn.!ine.com

www.doversherbornnress.com

Laughing Dog Yoga

www.oeedhamtimes.com

Affordable housing
rental opportunities
Allston Brighton CDC owns
several buildings with affordable
·rental housing opportunities. To
find out about vacancies or to obtain an application, call Maloney
Properties at 617-782-8644.

If You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE
on this Page, CALL 781-433-8~22
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Labor law violations lig ten Boston Sports
'They turned tltal audit over to our office
and we completed our own investiga-

By Kathle.n Moore
CORRESPONDENT

The New York-based president of the
Sports Club has agreed to pay
$40,000 in fines for 1,600 child labor
law violations that were identified last
year at 23 'of the chain's Boston-area 10¢ations, including one at 15 Gorltam St.
inNiston.
The Massachusetts Attorney General's
flice this week confinned that AlexanIler A. Alimanestianu, whose Town
~ports International owns the popular
health club chain,'cooperated fully in the
investigation, which was prompted by a
cOmplaint about its Waltham facility in
~nston

~arch2008.

, Boston Sports Club officials did not
calls by press time.
: 1The company did their own audit to
• k for irregularities after we told them
~ut the [Waltham1 complaint," said
A~nry Pierre, a spokesperson for the AtIbrney General's Fair Labor Division.

(!ltum

-1

tion."

Pierre said the audits and in vestigations revealed 1,600 instances between
January 2007 and December 2008 wben
Boston Sports Oub management failed
to obtain work permits, failed to observe
restrictions 00 weekly hours, or allowed
ttiens to work during hours that !11" prohibited by law.
Pierre said that the chain W,iS fined
$15,000 for allowing teens to work during prohibited hours, $15,000 for employing rninorn in excess of their weekly
time limits, and $10,000 for v'lllations
relating to employment of miners without work permits.
Massachusetts child labor laws restrict
the shifts and weekly hours that a minor
may undertake during the sct.x)1 year
and summer months.
For instance, between the ag!s of 14
and 15, a teen may work no more than

eport infractions
To +,n a possible ilifraction,
Generan Fair
Labor /forline 01617- 727-3465.

YOIl (a~tthe Attorney

three hours a day on school nights, and

no more than 8 hours on a weekend day.

They are allowed to work only between

the hours1of 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. during the
school yqar, and until 9 p.m. during the
summer. IAll told, the young workers
may not work more than 18 hours a
week during the school year, and no
more !haft 40 during the summer. At no
time are they allowed to work more than
6 days in a week.
Older teens, ages 16 to 17, have fewer
restricti0PS' During the school year, the
law allo~~ them to work between 6 a.m.
and I p,m., on school nights, and until
II :30 p.,/,' on non-school nights (until
midnigh~ ~ they work at a race track or a
restaurarf 1bey are allowed to work up

to 9 hours in anyone shift but are not
lowed to work more than 48 hours in
week.
According to its website, the Allstoribased Boston Sports Club facility is
5:30 a.m-IO:30 p.m., Mondays thro'Ulm
Thursdays; 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. on
days; and 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. Saturdays
Sundays.
Pierre said he did not know the
to which Boston Sports Club was in
lation of the labor statutes, but said
company has responded to the vic.latiloIjl
by changing its hiring process for
nors, changing in personnel manai:e.
ment and record keeping pra(;tic,:s,
the instituting a child labor law uaIlung
programs for all employees. Pierre
his office has responded to about 200
ports of child labor law violations .
January of 2007, when the Att'Drn,jy
General's office was given the autllori(y
to pursue civil cases.
Here are rhe locations of rhe

Spons Clubs in Mass,*:hulerv, ¢c,oniing to rhe company's
Allston (15 Gorh,."
Square (505 BO]llstc'nl t.1Fet~~~~~
Crossing (10 Fm,nkl;n d
Brookline Ave.), G~~~~~nt
Bullfinch Place), •
Newbury St.), South
i15~{) Hlhni.son
Ave.), South Station
Andover (307
Square (625 Mass
Davis Square (I
Somerville), Franklin
Lexington (475 Bedlfotd
(425 Walnut St.),
ter Road), Newton
Walthanl (840
(311 Arsenal
Plain 'Ave.), W~:ro~~),
tioQ Landing,
(1359 Washington
~stb/l>fOul;h
(1500 Union St.), w~~t1
Washington St.) and
dential Way)

;! Volunteers c ean up e ,mentary schools in
ivlore than 100 CFOs, bursars
and business officers from colle~es and universities across the
country rolled up their sleeves
f9 r a day of volunteer service befote the start of the National Association of College and Universil)'
Business
Officers
\NACUBO) Coniference, which
was be held in Boston from June
1:7;-30.
: ;rhe volunteers spent Saturday
c1 riming and painting at the St.
CelumbkilJe and Jackson Marro
e)eQ1Ontary schools in Brighton.
~f St. ColumbkilJe, they painted

classrooms and the gymoasium,
created a mural and added outdoor game tables, while at Jackson Marro, they painted c1assrooms
and
affixed
a
student-created collage mural on
the cafeteria wall.
This effort marks tl,e third year
the business officers have volunteered during their national conference. They began in ew Orleans in 2007, wbere they
replaced more than 2,000 plants
at a local university, and cootinued last year in Chicago where
volunteers refurbished a charter

school on the city's S~uth Side.
This year's effort
include
more than $50,000 lit donated
gocds and services al the two
schools, with planning ~d financia) assistance provided by higher education investr.nent company 'BAA-CREE
The NACUBO volunteers
ch(~ to host their day of service
at.lt Columbkille and Jackson
Mann in light of Bqston College'~ longstanding association
with~th schools.
In 2006, Boston College
fortred a partnersbip with the

wi/!

Find interesting things to do in the A-B community

STEAK

AN AWAijD WINNIN

Archdiocese of Boston to save
and oversee St. Columbkille, the
last remaining Catholic school in
Allston-Brighton. The school is
now thriving with an enrollment
of 282 students. Boston College
has had faculty and student volunteers at the Jackson Marro
School for more than 20 years,
assisting with curriculum development, teacher training and support services ranging from health

care and coulOseling
services, as part
its II Bc.stonConnects program.
William Dillon, the <phi", 'v; rp
president of adnrtinistraJpon
finance for ":'~~~f~~s
Boston College
ager AI Travaglini for si1earh,oading the effort.
"AI Travaglini has
valuable in setting
teer project," said

HELPLINE is

..,.'-',-'.1...........1..1..,.,

The Mass Substance Abuse lnfoffilation and
Education HELPLINE seeks volunteers, for
phone service to persons affected by alcoholism
and substance abuse.
The HELPLINE provides training, supervision, flexible scheduling, and public transporta-

CE ..·

A.T AN AMAZING P
Top SIRLOI

$12.95

COMPUTERS

~

- GT.O
EEKS
~~ou;,~
GO
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THE STEAK THAT MADE

No BONE • No FAT • JUST G

Networking
Problems?

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home Service

SERVED WITH A CHOICE OF BAKED POT
STEAMED FRESH VEGETABLES AND OUR FA~~IJU
AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH THU~SDAY •

29TH-JULY ~OTH

THIS OFFER NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER

p y call or go online
e ule a
piak-up
a rop-off site nlear

,.

••

from the festival (I to rl: "35 Shots of Rum,"
"Fr,ntl. ,,"' Dawn," "The Am Day of the Rest of Your We"

c;ais se concentre sur l' art

Le festival

Subtitle, The French festival focuses on art
n the OOaitfel~ rot also ligbt-bearted,
opening moments of ''1'be,First Day
of the Rest of Your Life)' a family
buries its dog. The passing of the pooch
triggers lIlInsitions for many members of
the family in this film that was a sleeper hit

Gar,den-vari
collor choic

..
.

. ,'-

•

in France last year.
plodding, depending on your
FILM
The plot of "35
point of view.
of
Rum" - a l!rO'wn-lm, dau21lAnd you'll quickly recognize
ALExANDER STEVENS
ter begins the slow PfO<:ess of
the classic French touches in
breaking away
''Frontier of Dawn," sbot in luxbeloved father -rljtspoc.ls at a pace
urious black and whine, feabuing a beautiful
that's either subtle
compelling or
and ethereal actress and a handsome young

r

photographer who seemed destined for a
fling. It begins with an illicit lip-lock before
the I O-minute mark. It's moody, understat- I
ed, emotionally simmering.
Welcome to the French Film Festival,
playing July 9-26 at the Museum of Fine

S

I

T

his time of year, it'slnatural to find
Apple Greeo (3:' in the sunroom of a
color inspiration 4' the garden.
cbanning home, , here it tied in beautifully
Whether you have an acre of vegwith the ,iew of tl landscape.
gies or a window box of petunias, every garVerdant colors I 'e Benjamin Moore Croden provides delectable cqlors to enliven
quel (AF455) I()( grassy and complement
and beautify your home year round.
dark brown fun iture. Sherwin-Williams
As you pick your flavorful - - - - - - - - Wh.. Grass (SW640 ) is a favegetables, dewy herbs and fraHOME DESIGN vorite hartreuse. Herbal greens
grant flowers, think about ways
CINDY BAILEN
call n mind delightful aromas
to bring their colorful bounty
and a l..sing palette. Saybrook
indoors. As varied as the ones in
Sage HC-1I4), from Benjamin
your backyard, the hues ydu choose can be
Moore's historic collection, is a popular
stirring and brilliant or soft and calming.
wall color that I . gs serenity to the bedThe experts at Pantone are crazy about
room. Paint the b m ivory to extend the feelyellow right now. They 10 e their own Miing of softness. ( n in the bath feels spamosa (I 4-(848). Rooms in golden tones can
like; Misted (reen (Benjamin Moore
add cheer all year long. Sherwin-Williams
2138-50) is resb . eel, with a breath of euDaffO<liI is an optimistic hue; Squishcalyptus.
Squash (Benjamin Moore 311) is striking.
The kitchen il the perfect spot for garden
fres
greens: Think a a leafy salad. Green balA re rung green can harmonize other
ances the look f stainless appliances and
colors in a room, mucH the way green
wood cabinets. osemary Sprig !Benjamin
leaves set off multi-colored flowers. Pale
Moore 2144-30 works well in a contempogreens bring a sense of ' coolness to bol,
rary kitchen.
sunny rooms. For a lighl green, consider
Warm colors lift up a room and make
Benjamin Moore's Pale Avocado (2146loOk it eleganl
shades feel luxurious
40). I once put Farrow & Ball Cooking
DESIGN, page 13

I

Draw Inspiration from the colors In your garden.

FRENCH, page 13
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A penne for your th,o ughts

:R

ecently a young couple
,
asked me to cook a
special occasion din:
:ner featuring one of their fa:vorites, penne alia vodka. They
,

:KITCHEN

:CALL
:explaioed that they felt this par'ticular dish honors both their
:ltalian-American backgrounds

and also celebrates lheir love
slory, meeting during one frozen
winter at a language study program in St. Petersburg, Russia.
At the party, I was surprised
by the guests' excitement over
the pasta. I like to think I'm "in
the loop" when il comes to whal
is popular in the world of food,
but this SUI]Jrising reaction
brought up a few questions.
First, from the yOlmg hosts:
would it be expensive, meaning
how much of their best vodka
would be needed. Easy (and in-

Penne Alia Vodka (Pink)
Makes 4 to 6 servings

1/2 stick unsalted butter
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 medium oniOIl, peeled and cut ill half
2 cloves garlic. peeled and cut ill half
1 shot glass vodka
3/4 cup canned tomato puree
1 cup heavy eremn
salt, ground black pepper, to taste
1 pound penne
3/4 cup grated Pannigiano-Reggiano
I. Heat butter and olive oil together in a
heavy skillet over medium heat. Add onion
halves and garlic cloves, both cuI side down,
to the pan. Cook, stirring and lifting from the
pan so thaI they do not bum, Until they color
lightly golden, aboul 5 minutes. Remove and
discard onion and garlic.
2. Stir in vodka and cream; bring to a low
boil, reduce to a simmer, and cook for 4 minutes, until cream has reduced and thickened.
Add tomato puree. Simmer, stirring occasionally for about 5 minutes. Season with salt and
pepper. Keep sauce warm over very low heat.

3. Cook pasta according to package directions until al dente. Drain, reserving 112 cup
cooking water.

expensive) answe~ about one
shot glass for 6 to 12 servings.
Second, for myself: How did
my '!ersion measure up to their
favo~te restaurant version? Answen There were no leftovers.
And, last: Is penne alia vodka as
popldar as it seemed at this dinner lruty? Answer, )es, the tubular pllsta with the lovely pink
sauce is ubiquitous at the "cooler," (translated: inexpensive)
Italian eateries frequented by
new Iy minted professionals and
coming into its own elsewhere.

Linguine with Lemon
and Vodka (White)
Makes 6 servings

1 pound linguine
1/2 stick unsalred blflter
1 teaspoo!! olil'l!Ojr
I ClIp medium crearr
1 shot glass vodka

juice of 1/2/emon ( tablespoons)
~SI of I/emol~ grt.ed
optional addition.! ~ fresh snipped dill or
fresh sllipped chiveJ, 10 taste; 2 teaspoons
chopped sa/ted capelf
I. Melt butter and ~live oil in a large heavy
slJllet. Add cream a~d lemon zest. Turnoff
the heat; allow rnixvJre to sit for 5 to 7 minute over very low heat so that the zest flavors the cream. Add vodka. Stir III lemon
juice.

2. Cook pasta acoXding to package directions until al dente. Drain; add pasta to skillet
and toss gently oVeJl low heat until pasta is
thoroughly coated, with thick, cream) sauce.
Gently to in options listed above. L using.
Serve righl away.

4. Add pasta to the skillet with the sauce.
TQj,'i gently;

add..cbeese ....JQ'Iii.lljiiillll...ILII!lIO..-J~~......~

mixture seems dry, add reserved cooking
water only a tablespoon at a Ijme if needed,
tossing gently. Serve right away.

=:~~~:;::!~~+.-,;:-?,:-

KEEPING TABS
THINGS '0 DO THIS WEEK

A Hasidic rap star;
revering Paul

W

hal a 'yahu: A Hasidic Jew with a
knock for making reggoEH;OU1danceholl-ska music with just a
touch of rap. Has to be Matisyahu. Blessed
with a beautiful, soulful voice. MotIsyohu
burst onto the music scene In 2005 with the
terrific. genre-bending ~ngle -King Without a
Crown.- His ~ album. -Youth: debuted at
#4 on Billboard. Now he comes to Boston.
playing the 8CI'lk 01 America Pavilion on July
7. supporting his new album -Ught- (due
Aug. 25).TIckets: $3Q.$35.Call: 617-72S-1600.

Paul Gels Revered: The Paul Revere
House presents -Paul Revere's
a series of lectures and demonstrations running
through the summer at the Paul Revere
House in Boston. ~ may have been designed with tourists in mind. but ~ sounds Interesting for anyone. Sompie: LarryYoung
and Kevin Scarupo pertorm stately instrumentals. comical tavern songs and lively
dance tunes that were popular during Paul
Revere's ~me in on event called "Poor
Richard's Penny Concert: 1-3 p.m .. July 4.
VISit www.poulreverehouse.org.Eventsare
free with admission: $3.50. Call: 617-523-2338.
steps 10 Conco!d: Summer is a nice fime to
visit h;;toric Concord.Tliete·slats to checkout
while )OLI're there. inclLding the Summer
S1ages OCI1ce at Conco!d Academy. running
Jt.Iy 9-25.The series has bui~ a strong reputation based on the hgh quality of guest artlsts.
The series launches on July 9 with Arm~oge
Gone! Donce. os they present "three 'MJtks of
edgyda!;icism.- ~)OLI didn·t knowclosslclsm
could be edgy. then this might be the parlormance for)OLl. For the full schedule, go to
summootogesdonce.org.Tckets: $25 ($15 for
students and seniors). Col: 978-<102-2339.

Boston:

'Beat' It You gollo Iov'e The EngIsh Beot and
the WQ( they combi1ed sko, pop and rock h
the 1
.H01 cane together on a song I<e "I
Confess.' So I v.os a IH1e shocked to see some
form of the bond playing the Middle East In
Canbr'dge owhie bock. Nothi'lg ogoinst the

Mattsyahu, July 7, Bank of America Pavilion,
Boston.

Middle East, Ws just that the Beat seemed to
deserve a bigger venue. 'INs fime. Dove Wokeli'lg leads the bond hto the House
, 01 BkJes.
In Boston, on July 7. (Also on the bll: peel BIg
Fs. and Supervilloins.) Listen carefuNy and
)OLI'II hear that beneath those catchy Beat
tunes lurks Wakeling's topical lyrics, addressing
subjects SLCh os recession. depression. unemployment and v.ar. Hmm, sound IorhUior? Tickets: $2(}.$30. Coil: 88&693-2583.

CmpII Shkspr At Chrisfia'l Herter Pall< h
Brighton. a theater Iroupe is peOOrrrjng outdoors"Lnder noIurollight: which sounds to me
ike the end of the rhNoJ wil be -n the OOk' But
~ sure stays Hght late these days. and, otter 01.
this ism "abtidged-rhNoJ.The OIfeoGtoup
presents "The ~ Works oIYtWaTI
Shake6pear9 (Abr1dged): July9to ~.2 at
the horne of the Pt.i:lfck TheoIre - 1175 SoldeI'sRel:j Rood.hllllglton. The ~1gY
comedy k:>kgIy trnpoons the 'MJItd'sITlC6I
revered 'Mtter.Tckets: $15.CoI: 617-747-MW.
- Alexander stevens :
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copy of Cape Cod Day for all
events, and happenings
Cape.wide this
• holiday Weekend!
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Now available FREE at more than 350 locations throughout the
Cape. For a complete list of where you can find Cape Cod Day
visit WickedLocaiCapeCod.com.
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BOSTON BALLET SCHOOL
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Enroll by

Your guide to Fourth ofJuly celebrations

JULY 31 for Fall
receive $25 offl"
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Friday, July 3
Needham: The Needham Exchange Club
is sponsoring the following events at Memorial Field from 5-10 p.m.: food tents from 58:45 p.m., including ice cream, grilled foods
and soft drinks; Maple Street Pmject, a hometown folk and blues band, from 5-7 p.m.; children's entertainment from 5-8 p.m., including
pony rides and face painting; the oldies band
Reminisants from 7-9 p.m.; and fireworks
when it gets dark. Visit www.needhamexchangeclub.org for updates and details.
flag rrusmg, Town Common; 9:)5 "-ID-,
Grand Parade wi th bands, floats, musical
Saturday, July 4
groups and man:; 9 arn.-3 p.rn., Craft Fair
Boston: The city's annual Independence and Flea Market; 10 a.rn.-1:30 P .J1L, Food
Day observances will he from 9-11 a.m. at Tents, with grilled food, soft drinh, cotton
City Hall Plaza. 9 a.m., flag raising at City candy and more; 11 :30 am.-I p.rn. Music by
Hall Plaza; 9: 15 a.m., parade; 9:30 a.m., Halt the Centre Streelels at the Gazetr; 12:30
for the Honor at Old Granary Burial Ground; p.m., children's races and contests a. football
9:45 a.m., Reading of the Declaration oflnde- field; 2 p.m., open swim meet at Hosemary
pendence, Old State House; 10:30 a.m., inde- Poo~ and Needham Little League AII-St.1f
pendence Day Oration, Faneuil Hall. Call Game at Memorial Pan. Vtsit wNW.need617-635-3911 for infol1!lation. The annual hamexchangeclub.org for updates alld details.
Pops concert will begin at 8 p.m. at the Hatch
Newton: The annual July 4th ceOebrations
Shell, with fireworks starting at 10:30 p.m.
will take place at the following loe<bons: the
Community Boating Inc. presents its Kids Morning from 10 am.-noon a.1Newton
Boston July 4 Sailabration from 4-11 p.m. at Centre Playground, featuring activities for
its boathouse on the Esplanade, 21 David G. kids age 3-12, including a pet p3T1de, teddy
Mugar Way, Boston. Community Boating of- bear parade, decorated doll carri"!:e promefers front-row viewing for Boston's fire- nade, foot races, free ice cream, candy and
works. A limited number of tickets are sold
drinks; at the Russell J. Halloran Field and
for seating on its docks or boats. Cookout and
Sports Complex, Albemarle Road off Route
soft drinks included. Bring chairs and coolers.
16, Open Air Marleet and Amusemmt Rides,
No alcohol allowed. TIckets are $65 for
adults, children $25. For more infol1!lation, II a.m.-IO p.m., with handmade ard internafood
call 617-523-1038 or visit www.community- tional crafts, professional dealers
vendors;
Summer
Stage
and
the
I
Gazebo,
boating.org.
Needham: The Needham Exchange Club noon-9 p.m. on the hour, with musiCal selecis sponsoring the following events to cele- tions from Jekyll and Hyde, Violl ~ and the
brate Independence Day: 8:30 a.m., registra- Spitfire Grill; picnic beginning at 6 p.rn.; firetion for Children's Parade decorated bikes works at 9 p.rn. Sponsored by the Newton
and costumes, Greene's Field on Pickering Pride Committee.
Sherborn: Field games at Laurel Field will
Street; 8:45 a.m., annual 5K road race at
Carter Memorial Church; 9 a.m., salute and begin at 9 a.m. with events for all ages. The

Imd

Ages 2. 19, Beginners Welcome

6 17..456.6263 • school@bostonbollet.com

boslonbollet.org/ school
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To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB
or one of the other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

CONTACT
Retail Advertiser
Ann Farrell

The annual Pops concert will begin at 8 p.m.
at t he Hatch Shell, wtth flreworks starting at
10:30 p.m.

7811433-8272

parade, featuring floats, antique and classic

Real Estate Advertiser
Ed Siegal

cars and the "wet floa~" will step off around 2
p.rn. and head down Main Street to Jameson
Fields. The parade's theme is "Old Sherborn's Historic Businesses." After the parade,
there will be fire truck rides at Station One on
Main Street starting at 5 p.m. The events are

7811433-8253
"
COMMUN ITY

111111

I~J~~WE R
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sponsored
by the Sherbom Fire and Rescue r
·ation.
Waltham: From lOa.m.-2 p.m. at Pmspect
Hill Parle, there will be a family event featuring free children's rides, pony rides, animal
shows, music, food. drinks, and much more.
From 5:30-10 p.m. at Leary Field, the Reminisants will perform until 9:30 p.m., followed ....
by fIreworks. Children's rides will be at
Prospect Hill only. For more information,
plea.,., contact 781-314-3100. This event is
sponsored by the Waltham Celebration Committee and the City of Waltham.

---7-------------........

Le festival de cinema fran~ais

,
••
•

WEEKLY SUMMER
SPORTS CAMPS
JUNE 28 - AUGUST 14
Jun 28 - Aug 14

Baseball Camp \Veeks

July 5 - 17

Alt Sports Camp Weeks

July 12 - 17

Challenger Sports Soccer C amp

July 19 - 26

Girls Softball Camps Weeks

August 2 - 6

Boys & Girls Basketball

Augusl 2 - 7

High School only Baseball Camp

Imp

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regu lations
of the Massachusetts Department of Public Healthand be licensed by
the board of health of the city or town in which they are located.

To Advertise in this Directory call Becky at 781-433-7987
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"The Beautlfut Person" I. a radical update of a 17111 century French novel.
curator Carter Long'. favorite fllms In tile festival.

FRENCH, from page 11
Arts in Boston, where they'll present a
bumper crop of 20 fi1rns that are "very
French," according to the festival's curator,
Carter Long. In this collection, you'll find
all the touches that fans of French fi1rns
crave - children on journeys of discovery; the tortured lives of artists; and maybe
a story or two that's a little saucy, a little
sexy. And it's all handled wi.th that distinctive French flair that's often sinlple, delicious and deeply satisfying.
"There's a certain style that mns through
many French films," says Long, after prefacing his statement with the fact that it's
inlpossible to describe a "typical" French
film. ''You tend to get well-thought-out direction, cinematography and franJing. And
the editing is different than the MIV-style
fast editing that we often see in the United
States. French fi1rns are often thoughtful,
stylish and very clever."
Maybe he's talking about ''The Beautiful
Person," perllaps his favorite fiinJ in this
year's festival. Director Christophe Hon-

tr. one 01

ore takes a 17t1H:entury French oovel
called ''The Princess of Cleves,'· and resets
it in a modem.<Jay French bigh !cboo!.
'1t sensitively and candidly presents universal issues of adolescence," says Long.
'11's about finding your place in school and
becoming an adult It's a thoughtlhl approach that's oot sensational or SEntimental."
Find the complete festival schedule al
www.mfa.org.
The commercial theaters get lhe 0ccasional film from oversees. (Maybe you've
heard of a little flick called "Slumdog Millionaire.") But the unique thing about the
MFA's French FIlm Festival is Ibat these
are not foreign fiJ.ms that are cDJSen for
U.S. distribution because some promoter
thinks they'd appeal to a mass Arnerican
marleel. These are French fiJ.ms n>ade for
French audiences, and as a resl~t, audiences can get the distinct whiff bf contemporary French life and concem1.
''Yes,'' says Long, when ask"d if a foreign fiinJ festival can provide 2. peek inside a different culture. And tb;rt's clearly

one of the elements that's made the
French Film Festival one of the MFA's
biggest film series hits. At its Turkish Film
Festival, much of the audience has direct
ties to Turkey. But it's not predominantly
French people who come to the French
FIlm Fest.
"I think it's more Francophiles and people who are interested in film as an art
form," says Long.
Ab, and now we' ve hit upon another
ke) difference between French and American fiJ.ms. HoUywood is a money-making
machine in search of the next mega-hit. But
in France, filmmaking is viewed as an art
fonn that even receives financial suppol1
from the government
''Filmrnaking in France is regarded as
much more of an artistic endeavor," says
Long. '1t has a rich history of cinema. You
could argue that, historically, some of the
beMand most important films have come
from France: '

O~ening Night

at Tanglewood

JULY 3FRIs3l.\lm
ShoI

Choose garden-varitey colors

.'

garden. If you paint a roon~ in a light,
expansive blue, the walls will virtually disappear. When you want a space that feels
open and spacious, two of the lJeSt sky blues
are Restoration Hardware's Annosphere
Blue and Pinsburgh Paints' AI,u Sky (5543). The Victorians painted thetr porch ceilings blue to suggest the sky ard also for the
color's reputed power to re~el insects. If
you're ready to paint your ceili ng, Farrow &
Ball Borrowed Light (235) is the softes~
palest blue you can inJagine.
Of course, your garden lOVe!, rain. Capture
the essence of a summer shmver with Benjamin Moore's aptly named Summer Shower
(2135-60). You might like a blue room with a
dollop of indigo or violet, renJniscent of an

: 'OESIGN, from page 11

. ·and evoke a lush, well-tended flower garden.
::Benjamin Moore's Gypsy Pink (2077-20) is a
: ~ewel of a color, redolent of rose petal and
: .peony. A natural, textured carpet, floral pat. ;terns and dark accessories complete the room.
l;Pink can sometimes act as a neutral color:
Pale Petal (Benjamin Moore 1178), with its
hint of brown, is subtle.
Reds, such as Benjamin Moore's Pomegranate (AF-295) or Salsa (2009-20), can be tasty
and exciting. Ralph Lauren's Dressage Red
(IlI4l) is a classic. Orange can conjure up an
aunnnn harvest, and the gingery India Trade
from Califomia Paints historic color palette appears radiant in a hallway or mudroom.
Blue skies provide the backdrop for your

evening garden party. Try Sherwin-Williams'
Celestial (SW6809).
Purple can soothe and refresh the senses.
Lavender is a modem a1temative to gray
walls. Both men and women can feel comfortable in a lavender room. Benjamin
Moore's Lavender Ice (2069-60) is the go-to
hue. Use bright white trim and accent with
pale green and coral. For a dark exotic purple,
try Eggplant (Benjamin Moore 1379) and
then light some candles - you'll have a r0mantic setting that glows in the evening.

Cindy Bailen is an arr:hitecntral color consultant with her compan)\ Oranges&lemolls
olors. You can jitui her at wWlv.orallgesalld/emonscolors.com.

,

Boston Symjlhony Orch"'"
James Levine, conductor
Yefim Bronfman, piano

AIl-TCIWKIJ'ISI(f PROGRAM
Symphony ttl. 6, PatMt~ue
Piano Concerto No. 1

s,m- by the""" 1 _ Group C _

Diana Krall
with orchestra
JULY 4SAT Jpm

F_""

DIANA KRAll. willi orchestra
Federico Aubele, openina: act
Grounds open at 4pm.
/0 follow tllelXJlll:6t.

R_

ShoI

The Rite of Spring
JULY 5SUN 2J1\1m
ShoI

'~ 0~.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

~!

ft, -

I.-
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Boston Symphony Orchestra
James levine, conductor
Christian Tetztaff, violin
S1RA~NSKY The Rdeof Spring
BRNiMS VIOlin Coocerto
The 1irw Tsung Chao M!monal Coocett

Tetzlaff plays
Beethoven
JULY 5SUN &pm
Ozawa Hall

Christian Tetzlaff, vj(jjn
Alelander lonquich, piano
BEETlfOVEN The Cmnplete Sonatas
for ~m and Piano. Program I
Sooa~

ttl. I In D. Dp. t2. ttl. I

Sooa~ ttl. 2 In ~ Op. 11. ttl. 1

Sooat. ttl. 3 In £-II.t. Dp. 12. ttl. 3
Sonata ttl. 4 in AmlrlDr, Gp. 23

" ... co..." - , "" ,'''''"' '''. 00'"" fOSSj IIUlERl,
IWIG.UEHD£l.SSOtIt. llId SCHU8ERl JUl' l &pm; YOCIIlllll twiberlilusic
TAN GLEWD DD ill"
MusIt cf
fAUA 08RA00I!S. RAVEl.. scjio£H8ERG,

MUSIC CENTER

CAMF'OS-I'AASI,~.

"'.,"""'".Cli'IA"O'

,"SC!IIJ8ERT
mlu 8po ' ..........
FAlIIE. FOSS. MS. PERIl. iIId I'OllDIC KIIJ 11 &p.. PnWt c.ert MIrSit
01 BOROl.RS. IIOZART.lnd PEIIlE Jlft.y 11 8:30pm; TMC
I.fMI. CO/I.llClfIf WAGNER Dit Mei5/fflinn I$'J NiJmb#!i. Act III

TICKETS start at $9.
yosit /anglewood.org
fur further infurmatioo.
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Replace that rotted
leaking problem,
now for Summer.
We can fit any size:
flat or sloped
foundations.
We do full digouts!

AT THf MOVlfS

I
I
:
I
I
I
:
I
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BOSTON
-----UNIVERSITY

If you (or someone you know) have broken a
hip in the past year and are aged 60 years or
older, you may be eligible to participate in a
rehabilitation study at Boston University. The
study is designed to address mobility and
functioning in persons with
~,.......!t.
hip fracture .
People who qualify for this
study will receive either:
• a DVD-based home
exercise program
supervised by a
physical therapist, or
• a nutrition education
program for 6 months.

"Public Enemies" ne ••r .xplalns what made OHlinger (Johnny Depp) tick,

Measurements of your progress will take place
in your home at 6 and 9 months. All exercise or
nutrition visits and materials will be provided to
you in your home. You will receive financial
compensation for your time.

Dillinger hiopic
•

•

C01)lmlts a cnme
Public Ilnemies (D+)

O

n a sw,,)tering July day In 1934,
John I)llinger went to the movies
and e!Ked up dead. ow 75 year.;
later, the movies are killing him agam with
"Public Enemies. I

FILM REVIEINS
AI. ALExANoEF
It's a bi~ in which the "bio" stands for
biohazard, given how Michael Mann pollutes
the folk legend's liashy reputation by painting
the world's most famous bank robber as the
blandest, most c deg
smce
Orlando Bloom lISt spo!1l!d pir.ue gear.
Whoever thoc.ght it was a good idea to
cast Johnny Dep~ as the infamous "Jackralr
bit" should be shot in a dark alleyway along
with Mann, wh<\ adds to his reputation for
tumiog charis"", lic Americans lIke Muhammad Ali ("Ali) and Mike Wallace ('The insider',) into boring lumps.

BUI those slights aren't even in the same
league with his defaming of Dillinger, who
in "Public Enemies" is more likely to put
you in a deep sleep than a deep grave.
Mann is so busy indulging his love of
preny pictures and MTV-style glitz, he forgets all aboUI the man behind the legend.
Whal made Dillinger tick? Why did such an
obviously clever and brillianl mind choose a
life of crime over something less dangerous
like politics or even acting? And why did he
capture the imagination of the Depression
Era zeitgeist, which fancied him a modemday Robin Hood?
You'U find none of that here. NorwiU you
learn much aboUI Melvin Purvis. the man
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover pul in barge
(in real life it was Sam Crowley leading the
effon) of the hunt for the man Hoover famously dubbed "Public Enemy No. I."
So what does that leave? Not much. And
that's why "Public Enemies" is such a major
disappointment. There's nothing in it thaI
you can't glean in a one-paragraph description on Wlkipedia.

True, Ihere is a lot of action with Tommy
guns blazing and Depp leaping bank counters (thaI'S why the nimble and athletic
Dillinger earned his Jackrabbil moniker) in' l
glossy slo-mo. There's even the requisite
amount of police gibberish flowing from the
lips of Christian Bale's Purvis, as he plots
and re-plots how to bring Dillinger down.
Never, though, does any of it engage you.
And when faced with a 140-minute running
time, that's a major problem that "Public
Enemies" never comes close to solving.
While most of the blame rightfully falls
on Ihe vanilla script by trio of writers, including Mann, it's the casting - or should I
say, miscasting - that's the kiUer.
Not only are Depp, Bale and Billy
Crudup as Hoover too preny for their roles. ,
they also vastly undeIplay them to the point I
that their voices start to sound like white
noise.
StiU, they fare better than the vastly overrated Marion Cotillard (an undeserving':
Oscar winner for the equally overrated "La'
Vie en Rose") as Dillinger's main mol, Bil: I
lie Frechette .
She butchers every line so badly thatyou may stan to giggle. She's almosl
unintentionally funny as the fictional ro-'1
mance Mann cooks up by portraying Bil-. ,
lie as the love of Dillinger's life, when in ,
fact, they were no longer an item the night_,
J.D. was killed in an alley outside a Chica- ;
go theater following a screening of Clark'. '
Gable's gangster pic, "Manhattan Melo-'!
drama."
,~
He was with PoUy Hamilton (Leelee So-, !
bieski in one of the film's few rewarding ,[
performances) by then, and was in fact f
walking with her arm in arm as they left the
Biograph Theater on July 22, 1934. It was, r
Polly's roommate, Ana Cumpanas (aka
Anna Sage), better known as "the Woman in '
Red," who would tum out to be the most '
innportant female in Dillinger's life after she _
ratted him out to the FBI.
'
Mann handles the thealer scene mar-•
velously, too. It's everything the rest of the, '
movie should have been. It's also the only
tune you can leU who's shooting at whom. I
That lack of definition might nOI have"
been a problem if Mann and cinemalogra-"
pher Dante Spinotti hadn't made every •
scene look like il was shot inside a cave, .•
They also err in making every male be-I <
tween Ihe ages of 25 and 35 look alike, sad- '
dling them ,,~th the same haiIcuts, the SOIIlC'! ,
clothes and the same lethrugy.
This isn't a gangster movie; it's a fashio~
show. And it's every bit as duU and preteDl'
tious as a stroll down the runway. Mann,
what a mess.

asi:

Rated R. "Public Enemies" contain.!
gangster violence and some language.
I- I
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'Siister'
h.ac
My Sister's Keeper (C)

B

eing" COI)fiIllled cymc. il was with
great anticipation that I looked forward 10 "My Sister'S Keeper." a
kid-with-cance~ tale thaI would surely put
my rarely used tear ducts to the test.
I'm proud tc· report that [ pas..;ed with flying colors. Bull can't take all the credit. Di-

ra:wr Mu Oli)lYGlrO ~ ~~ VIV~I IW,

Looking for the latest
parenting adyi
'.,"--

Join the local parenting
community and get easy
access to up-to-date oaren~~~
in your area at

WockedLocaIParents.com.

WICKED

lDCAl~arents.com

for so thoroughly diluting Jodi Picoul!'s
source novel tltal even a chronic weeper will
be immune to llis plastlcized manipulations.
No, if there are any tears to be shed they
should be spilled over the missed opportunities to probe tlJe moral, ethical and legal aspects involved in cooceiving a baby for the
sole purpose of supplymg spare pans for a seriously ill sibliBg; and then have the scxaIled
"donor child" decide at age 11 sbe's no!
going to stand for it anymore.
Unlike his father, John, who thrived on
railing against convention, Nick Cassaveles
is too worried about people liI..ing him, his
film and his (.nsl 10 even approach anything
challenging.
He knows Whal the masses ant, and he's
all too happy Ib feed it 10 them in heavy, sugarcoated doses. It's fluff for fluff's sake. And
it's all pan of a nefarious plot to max.imize
box office by lIlinimi'ling inteUigence.
Why give us scenes of an ll-year-old
standing her ~ ~tnd facing the very real
possibility of being ostracized b) her family
wben group hugs and schmaltzy musical
montages are $0 much easier to pull off> And
why give us ':puttroom scenes In which compelIing arguments are presented for both
sides of a fascinating issue when cliches and
platitudes "", so much more soothing 10 the
ears?
Still, even if Cassavetes had the cajones 10
tty to rattle his audience, he'd stiU be severely handicapped by tlle son of mtndless casting that puts a lightweighllike Cameron Diaz
in the pivoll!1 role of a mother who stands to
lose both of ber daughters and a son to an

Cameron

Dlaz struggle. and Abtgall Breslin shines In "My Sister's Keeper,"

acule case of tunnel vision.
For nearly 12 years, her Sara Fitzgerald
has been focused on one thing: keeping her
leukemia-stricken daughler, Kale (Sofia Vassilieva from lV's "Medium"), alive. It's a
quest that's nol only taken her away from her
lucrative law practice, iI'S also prevented her
from meeting the needs of her firefighter husband. Brian (Jason Patric), her teenage son,
Jesse (Evan Ellingson), and her donor child,
Anna (Abigail Breslin).
In the hands of a Susan Sarandon or Meryl
Streep, Sara would have been a pan filled
with nuance and modulation. In the hands of
Diaz, Sara is shrill, overbearing and prone to
aclorly histrionics. You cringe every time she
appears.
Bul you cringe even more al the calculated
play for tears Cassavetes lazily resorts to
every time he and co-writer Jeremy Leven
run oul of ideas, which is often.
Most galling is their refusal to inject even a
hinl of darkness into their characters, or the
slory. Which is in direcl contrasl with the
book, which cast Jesse as a pyromaniac and
beslowed a much bleaker fale on Anna.
Yel despile its numerous flaws, "My Sister's Keeper" is never less than watchable,
thanks in pan to Caleb Deschanel's gorgeous
cinemalography. But most of the kudos go to
Breslin, amazing as usual, as Anna; Alec
Baldwin, hilarious and charismatic as Anna's

quirky lawyer, Campbell Alexander; Joan:
Cusack as a judge dealing with her own
tragedy; and especially the little-known Vas-:
silieva as Kale.
Like a true trooper, she holds her bald bead·
high as she is repeatedly called upon to barf, '
bleed and bury her preny face behind layers:
of makeup that give her an eerie, deathly pall.:
Vassilieva shines brightest, and so does the:
movie, when she and Thomas Dekker, as afellow cancer patient, engage in a romance
that stirs far more emotion than the climactic
death-bed scene.
Even that's a copout, as Cassavetes flagrantly turns his back on the book's most
ironic twisl by replacing il with even nh-e
schmaltz.
'
Surprising, given how the resl of the film is.
so maudlin and depressing in tone. A fun ~
night at the movies, this is not.
it is, however, a valuable starting place for'
discussions aboUI al whal age a child shquld
legally control his or her body, the ethicf of,
genetically engineering humans and direc-!
tors 100 chicken to test their audience's intel-,
ligence. Now, thaI's something worth crying'
aboLn.

Rated PC- J3. "My Sister's Keeper" con-taillS langllL/ge, bn'eJ teen drinki1lg, man""
thematic contefll, sellSllL/li1y and some disnllving images.
<
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Take the dizzy

Isney
hey don't call it the
Magic Kingdom for
nothing. The Disney
theme pruk might be
,ushing 40, but it hasn't lost its
:hann or magic. Like many of us
,n the wrong side of 35, the pruk
5 starting to wrinkle and sag

T

IHE MAGIC KINGDOM
DANA BARBUTO

legwork beforehand. You also
have to take your child's personality and penchants into consideration. It's along the lines of
"know thy enemy."
My son might not remember i~
but when he's older we'll tell him
(and show him the video) of his
first of what Mom hopes become
many Disney visits. Otherwise,
how will I ever explain the tattoo?
The advice that follows isn't
gospel but hopefully practical.
Going into battle well-armed is
the best insurance.

•
•
••

•
•

J"omorrowland has always been
he weak link), but for the most
,art it's well-preserved. Among
rips with family, friends and Theme-park savvy
;pouse, my visits to Disney are
I made a list before we left of
,
n the double digits. I keep going what we wanted to see and what
•
,ack because it's a destination we'd skip. I wasn't overly ambi- F1rewotks blast from tho top of Cinderella Castle at Disney Wo~d. A good strategy when visiting tho monstrous vacation hot spot Is to make a , :
bat makes me feel like l'm un- tious, either; I wasn't going to list of what you want to see and not be overty ambitious. Don't try to visit all four theme parks on your t~p.
•
'lugged and in another world. try to visit all four theme parks.
>ome folks will tell me I need to That would' ve been a recipe for
carousel and mini-train, We :
'ick better places, bu~ bey, I'm disaster.
found lots to do in the Down- :
.ow maintenance and low brow,
Given my son's age, I nartown Disney area, including :
UJd Disney's never let me down. rowed it to the Magic Kingdom
grabbing a cold beer for Mom :
Now, I'm a Mickey Mouse and the Animal Kingdom Park.
and Dad. They don't serve a1co- ,
nom and was hell-bent on creat- Those offered the most age-aphoi in the Magic Kingdom.
•
ng Disney memories with my propriate rides and attractions: I
Most of the rides at Magic
;on. Certainly I was discouraged knew my son would love riding
Kingdom empty into, or pass '
'rom bringing a 2-year-old to the trains. I knew the characters
right by, a gift shop. Find a way .
Disney World - the cos~ the would scare him. I knew he'd
to distract the kids on the way out
ravel, limited age-appropriate love seeing the animals.
or you' ll be loaded down with :
lCIivities and attractions, and so
pricey souvenirs.
•
So we headed off to the Magic
,n. But I wanted him to just hang Kingdom and hopped on the
Bring a good backpack to fill :
,ut in the place where I've had Walt Disney World Railroad,
with water, snacks, wipes, dia- :
mch magic moments. (In my disembarking at Mickey's Toonpers, sunscreen, video and digital :
younger days, I even got a Mick- town, an area of amusements
cameras. You can bring food into :
'y tattoo, but that's a story for an- geared toward the younger set
the paries, so stock up on snadk •
,ther time.)
We took a ride on Durnbo, the
packs, sandwiches, juice boxes.:
Did I mention I was hell-bent? Teacups, Cinderella's Carousel
and water - just don't feed the :
\1y smart husband agreed, albeit (twice) and saw Mickey's Philanimals.
:
-eluctantly, to a weekday get- harmonic 3-D show.
Meal plan: For most stays bjl-' :
lway, to avoid the weekend
After dinner we headed back
tween Aug. 16 and Oct. 3, certain :
:rush.
to the Magic Kingdom and
Disney resorts are offering a free '
With that OK, I go into full re- Pooh's Playful Spo~ a play area
Disney Dining Plan when yqu :
Xlrter mode, researching any- with tunnels, slides and a totbuy a five-night room and theme :
:bing and everything that an ac- sized house.
park package. (The package has' :
ive toddler with his father's
Later, while the "Spectromagto be booked by Sunday.)
::
Jatience for crowds and long ic" was starting, we took advanDo use the Disney Photo PasS: •
Disney's
Main
Street
U.S.A.
In
the
Magic
Kingdom.
IDes would want to do. I map out tage of the smaller lines and
option. You can get profession-::
"!lutes, check parade schedules, dashed onto It's a Small World
al portraits shot at iconic spqts::
nemorize pruk hours, print and the race cars at TomolTow- quickest lane ou ~
Everyone stops to watch the pa- enjoyable and give your feet in all the parks, Cinderell~'s':
ransportation guidelines, com- land Indy Speedway. Afterward,
Quick tip: FaIt Pass - learn rade, leaving the rides free.
time to heal. Most hotels have Castle in the Magic Kingdom: :
,are hotel amenities, digest the we locked in a spot for the fire- it; use it; love iqThis feature alHundreds of thousands of fantasy pools, hot tubs, dining, and the Tree of Life in the Ani-: :
lining plans and the list goes on. works show.
lows guests to 1Ilhke reservations guests visit Disney on any given shopping. The pools are usually mal Kingdom Park, for exarn-. :
I got stressed.
Be wamed: the pruk closes for a popular rieIl, to avoid wait- day. but the parks remai n clean. most crowed in the late after- pie. Later, log onto the Web site••
Can I really make Disney hap- after the fireworks and there is a ing in long lines.
and enter your code to view: :
Vacuum cleaners were sucking noon and the evenings.
Jen for a 2-year-old and sinJulta- mass exodus for the gates. It's
up debris almost before it hit the
From Shopping at the Once your photos. Buy them if Y\lU::
JeOusly keep my marriage intact dark and crowded and you have
I "
ground.
Upon a Toy store and the Lego like them.
,ver the four days?
to be on guard so you're not run Odds and el~ds
Schedule a pruk-free day to Imagination Center - with the
The answer is, yes. To get over by overtired kids and
The best time hit a chunk of fully enjoy the amenities at your world's biggest "pick-a-brick"
For
more
inJormatiO(l:. '•
here, though, you have to do the grompy grownups vying for the rides is during the parades. hotel. It' ll make your stay more wall - to rides on a mini- w""" disneyworld.disney.go.com .:

,

r
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

MASSACHUSETTS

EXIT 33 OFF 1-93 MINUTES TO LOON & CANNON
RADtSSON HOTEl HYANNtS

Warm hospitality and a convenient, central location is yours at the Radisson Hotel
Hyannis. Our spaciou~ and comfo ~able r oo~s feature Sleep Number Beds & free
Wireless high speed mternet service. Rates mclude complimentary access to the
expansive on-property Cape Cod Fitness Center featuring huge cardia deck, weights,
indoor pool , sauna and steam room. Enjoy our award winning Brick Oven pizza in tile
Bistro Restaurant and lounge. Full Breakfast is available. 508-771-1700 or www.radls·
son.comlhyannisma

HOUDAY tNN HYANNtS
Contemporary and family friendly, our renovated, full service MA'" hotel is central!y
located close to shopping , restaurants and area attractions including the ~ yan~ls
Waterfront area, Main Street and beautiful Cape Cod beaches. l arge indoor SWlmmulg
pool and whirlpool , restaurant and loung e, free wireless high-speed Internet
Fireplace/Jacuzzi rooms and other upgrades available. Kids eat Free! 1-800-HOLIDAY
or www.hotidayinn.com/hyannisma

POINT SEBAGO REliGRT
Point Sebago Res~rt Award winning 775·Acre family resort on one mile of sandy
beach on pristine ~. bago la<e. Enterlairment Free children's programs_Manna. Boat
Rentals_ Tennis_ ining G;llf Course Weekend Specials and Golf Pkgs Family
Vacation weeks '1 S1491nQ1lOc lodgi~g, actiVities. and more, Only 2,5 hrs from
Boston. SpeCials iI'l wwwpomtsebagorom 1·800·769·5334

r--~-;ru,TU."" MAINE
THE .ETHEL tNN RESORT
The Bethel Inn R~Sort· Maine's Premle: Four Season Reson $99 3 day/2 night Stay
& Dine Getaways IWth FREE unlimited G')I!! Country elegant reson accommodations. a
lour courY dmne '! hearty breakfast dal y and over 200 acres of resort actlvltles __ 18
hole chamPionship golf course, heatth -Iub, spa serVIces, and lake house activities
$99 per person/night, Two night stay required. Ask about Golf School Vacations
(800)654-0' 25. b, thelinn com
SOUllfE~I ' MAINE COAST

---''I'-THE BEACH HOUSE INN

SOUTH SHORE
"lItE CURtDN NANTASIET BEACHRESORT HOTEL & SPA·
The Clarion Nantasket Beach Resort Hotel & Spa is pleased to welcome you and your
family this Summer. With our indoor pool, The Sand Dollar Spa, Raffael's Restaurant
and Oceanfront location · you can save time, money, gas and still enjoy a wonderful g61·
away. Enjoy spal1tling water views, in·room whirlpool tubs and fireplaces, unparalleled
hospitality and spectacular sunrises over Nantasket Beach. It's time to book your sum·
mer getaway with us and enjoy our 3, 4, & 5 Night Packages or ladles Quick Escape SP3
Getaway Package. Based on availability restrictions may apply, Call 781-925-4500 for
details www.nantasketbeachhotel.com

MAINE

f

I

THE BEACON RESORT
;
BEACON RESORT In NH's beautiful White Mountams. Nightly room rates from $99. ,.
ppfdo FREE continental br.eakfast FREE gas! Indoor and Outdoor Heated Pools, Dad's :
Restaurant and lounge,Glft Shop, near attractions, scenic dnves and Much More! .'
800-258-8934 www.beaconresort.com
."

tNDlAN HEAD RESORT
•,
50~Plasma HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use: pools/spas/paddleboatmg, fishing & more ! :.
RestaurantJlounge/entenainmenVspecial kid's programs. 100 Rooms, Totally remod- .:
eled Cottages too! l liiigmg If $99 for 2. Discount tickets to local attractions & much '.
morel wwwindianheadresort.com
•

•

..
'.•

located on the wJter s edgs, The BeaC h house IS a luxunous seaSide retreat. and a
V1!\' s.of the AtlantiC Ocean. A heany conltnental
breakfast and aftflooon tea is served dally With our compliments, Bikes and beach
chairi available. I ay Speci31 • book 3 nights and get the 4th night free when you
mention the code RAVEl. VfWW beachhsemn.com 207-967·3850

perfect location Ie enJoy expansive

NOIlAlTUM RESOIIT IENIlEBWIIlPORT, MAINE
Waterfront ResO(1 in world famous Kennebunkport. ME on the shores 01 the
Kennebunk River. New luxury rooms w/ilreplaces & spa tubs, Free WIFi On the trolley
route, outdoor pol manna 12 & unde stay Free Getaway Romance Pkgs, 15 hrs fr
Boston B&B Spet~aI rms start at $1 49 ngt. SpeCials at: www.nonantumresort,com 1·
888·2Q5.()973

JACKSON

FOUR SPECTACULAR MAINE WATERFRONT LOCATIONS
Romantic hideaways, schooner sailing, lobstering, golf, tennis or just hanging out at ttle
pool or on the beach. Affordable Packages Available.
MIGISHOTELGROUP.COM

-~-----.....,: ;
. ~

-,...I't

EAGLE MDUNTAtN HOUSE & GOLF CLUB
:
JACKSON 'Eagle Mountam House & Golf Club" Yes You Can·Story land, all-inclusive tL
package, SuperIOr accommodations for 2 adults & 2 children for two nights, full country breakfast. special family dinner each night, Story land tickets & green fees at our ..
golf course. Includes use of our heated pool, tennis courl, tacuz,zi, sauna, exercis~ facility & game room for only $499 800-966·5779 . Member, Hlstonc Hotels of Amenca

!

NORTH CONWAY/JACKSON

_ - - - I L _ . _WES1
_ EPN MAINE

PLWANT POINT INN
Kazar lake located in the foothills of t 1e White Mountains offers lake view rooms &
cabins Compliml fltary boat slip, Contmual breakfast & summer specials available
Evening sunsets I~Tth waves of color ~hmmate the lake & capture tour soul. 207·9253008 - InfOOpieasantpomtinn.com

-_...... :

WOODWARD'S RESORT
••
WOODWARD S RESORT, lincoln NH, 85 Rooms , Open Hearth Steak House, P~b,.;
indoor & outdoor pools, tennis & more. Nightly lodging from $52.50 pp per day.·
Near attraction, tax free shopping. Packages available include Water Park, Zipline,:
Twin lobster, goff and FREE breakfast. 800-635-8968 www.woodwardsresort.com
:

,-

PURtTY SPRING RESORT · THE PERFECT AU·INCLUStVE FAMILY VACATION tN NH!
EnJOY 1,000 acres of lakeside adventure in the White Mtns! Family friendly meals & :
lodging, hiking, kayaking, bIking, sandy beaches , waterskiing, Audubon Wildlife,'
Sanctuary, indoor pool, weekly lobster bakes! Sl30/adultldo, $44/jr + taxlgrat.
."
www_purityspring.comltravel 1-800-373·3754
:

----------------------------,-::..

FOR ADVER ISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355
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Our replacement windows:

Window
Replacemert
TAX CREDIT up
to S1,500

II Have glass that is up to 45% more
energy efficient in the winter, and
70% more efficient in the summer,
as compared to ordinary dual
pane glass t

II Are custom made with Fibrex® material and are virtually
maintenance free

II Are installed by Certified Expert

The recently passed American Recov4~ry and Reinvestment Act extends Federal tax credit:~ to residential
building components that improve enei gy efficiency.

II Are twice as stable and rigid as

Unlike other companies with only a flew qualifying
windows, Renewal by Andersen has 140 windows
that qualify for the tax credit.

II Draw on the Andersen tradition of

installers who only work for us
vi nyl wi ndows
over 105 years of quality,
innovation and craftsmanship

Renewal by Andersen of Greater Massachusetts al1 d New Hampshire

BestMassWi ndows. com
• Based on Renewol by Andersen of Greoter Massachusetts and New Hampshire 2008

Renewal

Renewal by' Andersen is
byAndersen®the windoW' replacement
division of ~~ndersen
the most re,cognize
name in wirldows.

an Andersen Company

sales of standard size windows now constructed using new High-Performance Low
E-4 SmortSun™ glms. please consult your tax planner and review all IRS guidelines.
Renewal by Andersen and its affiliates are not tax advisors.

t Values are based on comparison of Renewal by Andersen~ double-hung insert window
SHGC to SHGC for clear glass non-metal frame default values from the 2006 Internahonal Energy Conservation Code IIECCI.

1 Offer expires Jul y 31, 2009. Payments as low as $125 per month and
save $90 per window. Not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. This offer
is only available on purchase of five or more windows. Financing available with ap'
proved credit only. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal
by Andersen location for details. Renewal by Andersen of Greater Massachuse«s and
New Hampshire is an independenrly owned and operated retailer. MA license number
149601. The ENERGY STAR mark is a trademark of the u.S. Environmental Protection Agency. The Green Seal logo is a mark of Green Seal, Inc. All rights reserved.
"Renewal by Andersen' and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen
Corporation. © 2009 Andersen Corporation.
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FROM PAGE ONE
AT THE
OAK SQUARE

Afinger-Ii king good Taste of Allston i

",,

y~~~

,

TASTE, from page 1

es; and three: raises awareness
about organization," Reed said
of the event.
Mayor Thomas Menino concurred, saying Allston always
has great and unique fundraisers.
"You can eat your way
around the world here today,"
Menino said before sitting
down to bang on the drums with
the Allstonians.
Ye~ despite all of the intemational fare that was offered at the
Taste, the seeming favorite of the
day, and what Menino gravitated
towards, too, was Sunset Grill
and Tap's All-American,. summer-evoking barbecue ribs (the
sushi rolls served by Fish Market
appeared to be the closest crowdpleasing second). Finger licking
was a frequent sight.
For event volunteer Diane
Williams, .. self-proclaimed "Internationalist," her love of the
ribs was surprising to her - she

YMCA Day Camp
YMCA Day Camp is a
full-service camp in the
heart of Brighton. Check
out the offerings for kids in
preschool through high
school. Day camp includes
swimming daily; snack
and lunch; T-shirt; sports;
arts and crafts; and science club. View the Camp
Guide online at www.ymcaboston.org/oaksquare
and click on programs
and day camp. The Y operates a fully licensed day
camp.
For more information,
call Donna Sullivan at
617-787-8665 or e-mail
dsullivan@ymca
boston.org.

"I was sute my favorit~
would." one of the .
usual suspects Indian or Thai - but it
was ribs and coleslaw."
Diane Williams
even tumed down a picture with:
the mayor in order to ensure she:
got her second helping!
'
"I was sure my favorite would
be one of the usual suspects Indian or Thai - but it was ribS
and
coleslaw,"
Wllliams
laughed.
Bu~ at the ~nd of the day, it
was only Allston's unique and m;.
verse flavor that truly seemed to
stand out, having successfully,
paired spicy cluries with vegan:
pizza, warm tortillas with raW.
tuna.
I

Summer program
registration open
Parents can make sure
their kids are ¢e around
the water this year by enrolling in one of the Y's
swim lessons. Many
schedule options are available. The Y has a water
oasis with a warm teaching pool for the little ones.
The
Oak
Square
YMCA has everything
needed to get ready for the
summer. The session runs
through Aug. 30. Some
programs have two-, fouror eight-week options.
Details of all programs are
available in the Summer
Program Guide. Pick up a
free copy at the Oak
Square YMCA Branch or
view the guide online at
www.ymcaboston.orgtoa
ksquare. Financial assistance is available for those
who qualify.
For more information
and to check on class
availability, call the Welcome Center at 617-7823535.

I'ttOTOS BY MAAK. THOMSON

Three-year-<JId Eva Mattison of Altstu" enjoys a dessert treat at the 12th annual Taste of Allston, held
Sunday at Harvanl'. Mun Center. DII.plte clouds and period 01 drizzle, a large crowd was on hand to
sample food from across Allston.

Developers show new plans
for Charlesview Residences
-TCB, from page 1

:more than a year, gave residents a
:more detailed view of how the
:final product may exist.
: 'We hope you all understand, or
with us, that this is a sub·stantial irnprovemen~" said David
:Hancock, a principal at TCB.
: After Charlesview filed its ini,tial plans for the deveq,rr.,nt in
:February 2008, the Baston RetJe.
:velopment authority asked that sev-em! changes be made to the pmject,
:including lowering population den:sity and buikling height while
;adding more ~ spaces and a mix
:of rental and owner.;hip units' on
,both sides ofWestem Avenue.
: TCB reduced the density at the
:new site by 20 perrent and added
:two new public parl<s after HarUniversity gave the develop'ers an additional 1.7 acres of land
:for the pmject, according to Feli:cia Jacques, director of develop;ment for TCB. The new plans also
:break up sevem! Iarger apartment
' buildings into smaller buildings
:with yards to better blend in with
:the SWTOUJXling neighborhood.
: All told, the current plan will
:comprise "260 low-, moderate-,
' and market-rate rentals, as well
:as 100 moderate and market: rate homeownership flats and
:duplexes," according to a TCB

:share

:vard

"We're still looking at
the relocation of the
Chatiesview as a block
into our community.
We have really said
what we would like is a
true integration of
these units."
Brent Whelan
press release.
Inhabitants of the existitlg 213
Charlesview apartments will be
relocated to the new development.
The project will also include a
9,800-square-foot
community
oenter that will be made available
to both Charlesview and AllstonBrighton residents.
"Anything is possible for that
space. Pemaps there could be a
day-Ql!"e center there, if that's
something the community wanted," said Tma Cassidy, vice president of Solomon McCown and
Company, the public relations
firm that represents TCB.
Several audience members
voiced concern about how well
the relocated Charlesview Resi-

:bees would assunilate with the

Fresh pasta from Ully'. Gourmet Pasta line. the table lor people to
see. Guosts also could .ample some 01 the pasta - cooked, of

course.

RACE WITH US TOWARD THE ULTIMATE FINISH LINE:

A WORLD WITHOUT CANCER

"UlTOUIXling neighborhood.
'We're still looking at the reJo.
ation of the Charlesview as a
~Iock into our community," said
lfurvard Task Forre member
\lrent Whelan. 'We have really
said what we would like is a true
integration of these units:'
At previoos meetings. audience
members have called for all new
residences to adhere to a rntio of
each low-, moderate and
et-rate housing. The existing
esview deveIopment is comof 15 perrent unsubsidized
F~g and 85 perrent subsidized
!lousing. The new development
~ consist of 45 perrent unsubsidiz.ed housing, with 55 perrent
l\eing subsidized for low- and
IJl(Jderate- inco!re tenants.
The current plan features two
~ublic parks, new roads, a larger
number of street-level building
entrances, and more than 10,000
\lluare feet of new community
retail, which TCB said will help
tI,e community mingle with the
l)eW
development. "I think
~utting the stoop on the streetltyle housing along the perimerer and really integrating it from
:f architectural standpoint will
tIp," said Cassidy.

t=
i/osed

~Bounty Bucks at farme:ts'

markets

: The Boston's Bounty Bucks pilot program will be way toward achilMng our goal of making Boston

'3vailable at all 14 farmers' markets throughout the
:City. The program is part of a series of initiatives to
:nuu..e Boston the "healthiest city with the strongest
,local food system in America."
Through the Bounty Bucks program, city resi,dents who receive U.S. Department of Agriculture
-SNAPS benefits - formerly known as food stamps
:-. and who make purchases at any of 14 participat;;"g neighborllood farmers' markets, will receive a
:rlollar for dollar match for purchases of farm fresh
;fruits and vegetables of up to $10 at local farmers'
markets. For example, participants can buy $20
'worth of fruits and vegetables for only $ 10.
• '1t is vitally important to provide access to
,healthy, sustainable food from Massachusetts
family farms for city residents at all income lev'els," said Mayor Thomas M. Menino. "The
Boston's Bounty Bucks program will go a long

the healthiest cily with the strongest local food
syste5 in Ameri< ~ by providing low-income families in, ~ an affordable way to use local farm-

_

_

_

ers' tnark.ets."

Clef, author al)d food policy advocate Michel
Nischan, preside" of the Wholesome Wave Foundation, announced a donation of $10,000 for the
Boston's Bounty Bucks coupons as the program
expands from sef.n farmers' markets as part of
last year's pilot I gram to 14 markets across the
city this sununer.
Mayor Menin< also announced that he is convening a Food Cquncil bringing together community leaders in go\'emmen~ local economic development and urtl/lll agnculture to over= and
implement initial/ves to further his agenda of providing Boston with the best local food system in
the country.

!

Join the Dana-Farber team Sunday, October 11, ir this 13.1-mile road race
through Boston's beautiful Emerald Necklace parl< system. Sign up today at
RunDanaFarber.orgJBAAhalf.
Run any race of any distance for Dana-Farber. Learn more at RunDanaFarber.org.

B.A.~

.-

HAU'

0-
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ACHI EVERS

COURTESY OF MILLER SlUDIO BOSTON

Soktota Long of AUston was a membe,
r!f the 129th graduatlng class at Newton
Country Day School.

Long graduates from
Newton Country Day
Allston resident Soktola Long graduated on June 11 from Newton Country
Day School of the Sacred Heart. The
l29th commencement exercises were
held in the Sunken Garden at the school.
Long, daughter of Chenda Long and
Sopheara Chiek, will matriculate at Emmanuel College.
Founded in 1880, Newton Country
Day is an independent girls' school,
grades 5-12, in the Roman Catholic tradition. Newt~ Country Day is part of
the Sacred Heart Netwode of 21 schools
in the United States and 45 countries
around the world.

Costigan, Nguyen
ijamed to honor roll
· :The following students from Allston
have been named to the honor roll with
first honors at Matignon High School in
~ambridge: Jessica Costigan, grade 10;
and Hung Nguyen, grade 12.

Pjnales graduates from
medical office program
.·Brighton resident Jessica PinaIes was
<?ne of 17 recent graduates of Jewish Vocational Service's Careers in Medical
Office program. The 19-week training
program provides courses in Microsoft
Word and Excel, medical terminology,

insurance, coding, billing, customer ser- have earned a grade point average of at
In a special assembly on March 13, in
vice, professional development and job least .3.
the school auditorium, students created a
"living Pi," lining up in matching Tsearch skills.
shirts, each with a different digit, to repNoland on Mount Ida
resent
the irrational number Pi (3. 14 ... )
Hu qualifies for
dean's list
to nearly 125 digits. Led by math teacher
WPI dean's list
011'01 oland, a resident of Brighton, Alice Ruais, the students created color.ful
Worcester Polytechnic Institute (WPI) has l~n named to the dean's list for the posters, recited facts, and performed
announced that Jason Hu, son of Ms. SPrin~ semester at Mount Ida College in songs and poems to demonstrate their
knowledge of Pi. After the assembly, stuCarol Woo, was named to the universi- Newlbn.
N<'/aDd is one of 387 students honored dents joined staff and special guests ty's dean's list for academic excellence
for < ~tstanding academic achievement including Principal Mary Driscoll, state
for the spring semester.
The criteria for the WPI Dean's List by being named to the dean's list. To Rep. Kevin Honan and City Councilor
differ from most universities in that the mak" the dean's list, students must have Made Ciommo - for a celebration in the
school does not compute a grade point a gracle point average of 3.33 or above.
cafeteria featuring, of course, freshaverage. Instead, WPI defines the dean's
baked pie!
Pi is the symbol for the ratio of the cirlist by the amount of wode completed at Teachers at St. Columbkille
the A level in courses and projects.
cumference of a circle to its diameter. Pi
Day is celebrated 'by math enthusiasts
Hu is a senior majoring in biomedical gral~ uate from BC
Foln- teachers at Brighton's St. Colum- around the world on March 14 (3/14).
engineering.
bkill" School received master degrees Because Pi Day falls on a Saturday this
from Boston College's Carolyn A. and year, the Edison School commemorated
A-B students graduate
Peter S. Lynch School of Education at the occasion one day early.
from choir school
conunencement exercJSes May 18.
Three of the four - Barbara CaMcKenzie Raycroft, son of James
Boston teachers earn
Gwyneth Landry and Jacquefarelli.
Raycroft and Jean Camey; Daniel O'Connell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard line Wesner - received diplomas as National Board certification
Boston Public Schools educators
O'Connell, and Christian Straiter, son mastlrs of education, while Eric Menof Mr. and Mrs. Dino Stratter, recently doza ~ a master of arts in teaching earned certification, and two others regraduated from the Boston Archdioce- degn:e. Cafarelli, who has taught grade ceived recertification, from the National
three f. St. Columbkille for five years, is Board for Professional Teaching Stansan Choir School in Cambridge.
The Choir School, home of the Boston a res:iOent of Belmont She is a graduate dards. They were among 18 teachers
statewide and 9,602 teachers nationwide
Boy Choir, is a full time day school for of ambridge College.
La~ teaches kindergarten and first to become National Board Certified
vocally talented boys in grades five
through eight. The school provides the grad< at St. Columbkille. A Brighton res- Teachers in 2008 and were recognized
choristers with an education in music ident she luIS taught at the school for earlier this year by the Boston School
three years.
Committee in a special ceremony. The
along with rigorous academics.
M1:1x1oza, who did his undergraduate teachers are:
Raycroft earned First Honors for the
Siahhan Dooling, Brighton High
final term and O'Connell earned Second stud)lt Gonzaga University in Spokane,
Honors and the Certificats d' Honneur in Waslu, has taught grades seven and eight School - English language artsIadolesat SI. Colunlbkille for two years as a cence and young adulthood.
the National French Exam.
Kimberly Frazier, Health Careers
Raycroft will attend B.C. High, Daniel member of the Urban Catholic Teacher
Academy - English language artsIadowill attend Boston Latin Academy and Corps.
W,,~ner is a Boston College graduate lescence and young adulthood.
Stratter will attend Arlington ·Catholic in
Carline Kelly, Brighton High School
the fall. Daniel's brother, Brian also at- and lias taught grades six through eight
at the. school for seven years. She and her - English language artsIadolescence
tends the choir school.
and young adulthood.
Some highlights from this past year family live in Brighton.
Mia Manduca, Health Careers AcadThe four teachers earned their degrees
were singing the National Anthem at
FenwayParlc and enjoying a school trip throu gh the ongoing partnership be- emy - English language artsIadolesto Quebec City where they sang at Notre twee;~ Boston College and St. Colum- cence and young adulthood.
Dean M. Martin, Gardner Pilot
bkill' ~ a parish-based elementary school
Dame Basilica.
Academy - generalist lmiddle childin th<, Brighton-Allston neighborhood.
hood.
Seager earns spot
Julie Sloan, McCormack Mirlclle
Edillon students
on dean's list
School - English language artsIadolescence and young adulthood.
Michael Seager, a member of the cel.~brate Pi day
The entire sixth-grade class at the
Nicole Terranova, Alighieri Elemenclass of 2009 at Connecticut College and
a resident of Brighton, has been named Thomas A. Edison Mirlclle School in tary School - generalist/middle childto the dean's list for the spring semester. Brighlon celebrated the eve of ''Pi Day" hood.
with II special assembly to demonstrate
AI Bird, Charlestown High School
Seager achieved dean's honors.
(renewal) - science/adolescence and
Dean's honors recognize students wbo their IeMmng in mathematics.

ED

Summerfood
program has begun
Boston Public Schools' Summer Food Service Program has
Iie.,gun. Now in its 13th year, the
~1nnmer meals program provides
l)ke daily meals for children age
18 and under at approximately
162 sites across the city. The pro~ runs through Sept. 4.
Breakfast and lunch will he
~vailable at locations, including
YMCAs, Boys and Girls clubs,
'community centers, church organizations, day camps and

schools. While some of these
summer campsites require preregistration and have a fee, meals
are free for all who come and do
not require identification or registration.
''The SFSP sites are an easy, reliable, safe source of free meals
for children," said Helen MontFerguson, director of Boston
Public Schools' Food and Nutrition Services Department. ''The
Summer Food Service Program
is not heing utilized to its fullest
extent, and we do not want a single child to go hungry this sum-

•

CATIO

young adulthood.
KristIn Seekircher, Roosevelt K-8
School (renewal) - English Language
artsIearlyadolescence.
National Board Certification is the
highest credential in the teaching profession. A teacher-driven, voluntary process
established by NBPTS, certification is
achieved through a rigorous, performance-based assessment that typically
takes one to three years to complete and
measures what accomplished teachers
should know and be able to do. As part of
the process, teachers build a portfolio
that includes student wode samples, assignments, videotapes and a thorough
analysis of their classroom teaching. Additionally, teachers are assessed on their
knowledge of the subjects they teach.
"We commend these teachers on their
achievement and thank them for their
hard wode and commitment to the students of Boston," said Superintendent
Carol R. Johnson. "Teachers truly make
a difference ill the lives of children each
and every day, and we are fortunate to
have so many extremely talented and
dedicated teachers in the Boston Public
Schools."
More than 50 Boston Public Schools
teachers have achieved National Board
Certification to date, and BPS encourages teachers to consider becoming candidates. The Massachusetts Department
of Education partially subsidizes the registration fees for teachers. Through its
Center for Leadership Development,
BPS works with the Boston Teachers
Union to provide incentives and support
for teachers pursuing National Board
Certification, including reimbursement
for registration fees, worlcshops and support groups. BPS teachers can also participate in the Take One! program, which
allows them to complete one portfolio
entry, based on the National Board standards, as a first step toward certification
or as a stand-alone professional development activity.
NBPTS is an independent, nonprofit,
nonpartisan and nongovemmental organization. NBPTS advances the quality of
teaching and learning by developing professional standards for accomplished
teaching; creating and administering National Board Certification, a voluntary
system to certify teachers who meet
those standards; and integrating certified
teachers into educational reform efforts.
For
more
information,
visit
www.nbpts.org.

NOTES

The grant provides federal
mer. We encourage more families
Take find a meals site near you,
to take advantage this no-cost call 1-800-645-8333 or by visit funding, administered through
the Massachusetts Department of
option to provide /heir children www.meals4kids.org.
Elementary and Secondary Eduwith healthy meals while school
is out"
to support local school
Playing in the citywide cation,
and community programs that
A federally funded program
administered by tlle Massachu- marching band
prevent violence around schools;
Dr. Carol R. Johnson, superin- prevent the illegal use of alcohol,
setts Depar1ment of Elementary
and Secondary Education and tendent of the Boston Public tobacco and drugs; involve parsponsored by Btlston Public Schools, has announced a sum- ents; and coordinate with related
Schools, the Surnmer Food Ser- mer pilot program at Symphony federal, state, and community efvice Program provides communi- Hall to launch a citywide march- fotts and resources.
In Boston Public Schools, the
ties with a reliable- and fUn - ing band.
The "Acceleration Agenda for grant supports five violence preway to ensure that i hildrell continue to eat weU even when the Boston Public Schools" in- vention specialists who utilize evcludes plans for expanding arts idenced-based violence prevenschool is out
and music education, including tion and substance abuse
the creation of a citywide march- prevention curricula to help
ing band.
schools foster a safe and drugMiddle and high school stu- free environment that supports
dents in the Boston Public student achievement.
Schools are invited to participate
For more information about the
in the four-week summer pro- Safe and Drug Free Schools and
gram. There are opportunities for Communities Grant, call or e-mail
musicians from all sections, in- Maggie Drouineaud at 617-635cluding woodwind, brass and 8030,
mdrouineaud@bostonpercussion. No previous musical pubticschools.org.
experience is required.
The program will operate from Brighton High School
July 13 through Aug. 7, weekdays from 9 a.m.-2 p.m., at among Best Schools in
Boston Symphony Hall, 301 America
Massachusetts Ave. In addition,
In a ranking of the Best High
students will participate in rele- Schools in America, U.S. News
,ant field trips, including a visit & World Report magazine has into Tanglewood in Lenox. Musical cluded BHS as a bronze medal
instruments, MBTA passes and winner. It was just one of nine
daily lunch will be provided.
BPS high schools recognized.
To apply, contact Paul Pitts, The award examines a variety of
617-635-8895 ext 121 , or city- factors about a school's ability to
widemarchingband@grnail.com. prepare students for college. BHS
was one of only 1,500 schools
Safe and Drug Free
recognized nationally.

or

The votes are in.
The ballots have been counted.
Who are the winners?
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ELL director named

The Boston Public Schools
will again participate in the Safe
and Drug Free Schools and Communities Grant during the 200920 IO school year.

Superintendent Carol R. Johnson recently announced the appointment of Dr. Eileen de los
Reyes as the director of English
Language Learners for the

Be sure to check out the
Readers Choice results onl ine at

,,
,

Schools and
Communities grant

Boston Public Schools.
De los Reyes brings to the position nearly two decades of experience in the education of students
of color, primarily those whose
first language is not English. She
has served on the faculty of Goddard College and as a research associate at the Mauricio Gaston Institute at UMass-Boston.
Johnson's reorganization plan
for the Boston Public Schools
changed the central office structure to include the director of
English language learners reporting directly to the superintendent.
De los Reyes will wode part time
in the district during the month of
April and start full time in May.
From 2002 to 2005, De los
Reyes served as a program director in the Boston Public Schools,
leading a team responsible for
program and professional development for English language
learners. She has also wodeed on
the faculty at the Harvard Graduate School of Education and
Salem State College.
For more than 24,000 of the
56,000 Boston Public Schools
students, English is not their
home language. Among these,
about 11 ,000 are considered limited English proficient or English
language learners. BPS students
come from more than 40 different
countries. The predominant
home language of Boston's ELL
population is Spanish, with more
than 6,000 native speakers, but
dozens of other languages are
represented in the schools as well.
Johnson's Acceleration Agenda for the Boston Public Schools
includes a variety of strategies to
improve the education of English
language learners, as well as specific go3.Is and targets for improvement in student achievement.
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BEACON Hll ~ ROll CAll

Legislature tries to regain public trust with some reform

"
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By Bob Katzen

Beacon Hill Roll Call records local
r1presentatives'votes on two roll calls
local senators' votes on one roll
c llfrom the week of June 22-26.
CHANGES TO ETillCS, LOBYING AND CAMPAIGN FINANCE LAWS (H 4133)
The House, 157-0 and Senate, 40-0,
~pproved and sent to Gov. Deval
i?atrick a bill making changes in the
~tate's ethics, lobbying and campaign
?nance laws. The measure bans all gifts
to public officials and makes it a civil
iOlatiOn for gifts up to $1,000 and a
elony for gifts of more than $1,000; inreases the penalty for bribery from
~S,OOO and/or three years in prison to
~100,OOO and/or 10 years in prison; in-

~

t

creases the penalty on all ethics law violations from $2,000 to $10,000 per violation; raises the penalty for violating
lobbying laws from up to a $S,OOO fine
to a $10,000 fine and/or a five-year
prison sentence.
Other provisions require that all
bribes be subject to the state income tax
in order to give prosecutors another avenue to go after corrupt public officials;
prohibit the use of campaign funds for
payment of fines due to ethical violations; prohibit the name of a candidate
from appearing on a state ballot if a civil
action has been initiated against him or
her for failure to file reports or statements and give the Secretary of State
subpoena power.

Some provisioDj that were pushed by
several legislators a few weeks ago did
not make it into tI'!! final bill. These include making the Legislature subject to
the open meetin~ I law; prohibiting retired state employ!es who are collecting
a pension from worldng for the state as
a contractor and increasing from one
year to either twe) years or three years
after leaving theil jobs, tbe period that
former state en.,loyees and former
elected officials, including legislators,
must wait before going into the lobbying business.
Supporters saiclthat this long overoue
bill is a major slf p in cracking down on
ethics violations and corruption. They
argued that it is time to restore the pub-

a

lic's faith in the Legislature.
Although no one voted against the
proposal, critics say that it is not tough
enough and leaves out many of Gov.
Deval Patrick's proposed important reforms. Some noted that the measure has
only been in print for a few hours and
that members have not even had time to
read it.
(A "Yes" vote isfor the bill).
Rep. Kevin Honan· Yes
Rep. Michael Moran • Yes
Sen. Anthony Galluccio· Yes'
Sen. Steven Tolman • Yes

amendment eliminating a section
lowing the Patrick adnunistraticiit
when it takes over the seven couqrt
sheriff's offices on July I, to void an~
contracts that the sheriffs signed aft!!r
April!.
Suppotters of striking the provision
said that this retroactive power is uncle:mocratic and unfair. They said that ajl
actions and contracts executed by th~
sheriffs should be honored and rio;!
wiped out just because the state is tak:
ingover.
..
(A "Yes" vote isfor the amendment)!
Rep. Kevin Honan· Yes
SHERIFF'S CONTRACTS (H
Rep. Michael Moran - Yes
~~
1153)
Bob Katzen welcomes feedback PI
The House, ISS-O, approved an bob@beaconhillrollcall.com

.:
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Meet Capuano
staffer on July 9
A member of 8th District Rep.
Mike Capuano's staff will be
available from 10 to II a.m. on
Thursday, July 9 at the Veronica
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton. Constituents are encouraged to stop
by with questions or concerns.
"If you have an issue you
would like to discuss, please feel
free to stop by our office hours.
If you are unable to speak with
my representative, please contact our office at 617-621-6208.
We look forward to hearing
about the issues that concern
you," said Capuano.

Arroyo kicks
off campaign
Felix G. Arroyo fonnerly announced on June 23 that he is a
candidate for an At-Large seat
on the Boston City Council. The
event, held at the offices of
Local 61S of the Service Employees International Union
(SEIU), drew over ISO supporters from all across Boston who
have been ins ired by the Arroyo camp31gn s efforts to draw
a diverse set of residents into the
campaign.
"Today we launched our campaign for City Council because
we believe that working together
we can make a better Boston,"
said Arroyo. Speakers at the
event included Rocio Saenz,
President of SEW Local 61S,
Senator Steven Tolman, and
Felix D. Arroyo, fonner Boston
City Councilor and father of the
candidate.
A hallmark of the Arroyo campaign so far has been its inclusive, collaborative approach to
solving the problems facing
Boston.
In speaking at the event, Arroyo noted, "for too long many
residents have felt they didn't
have a voice in our government,
so that is why I want to work
with you to make a government
that is responsive to all Bostonians and give ourselves a voice in
the decisions that affect our
lives, communities and city."

Arroyo was born and raised in
Boston and attended Boston
Public Schools. Arroyo attributed his commitment to public
service to his family: his grandfather was a police officer, mother a public school teacher, and
father a fonner Boston City
Councilor.
"When I was growing up, I
was always taught by those
around me that it was my duty to
be engaged in civic life and
serve the community. Now as I
launch my campaign for City
Council, I endeavor to create a
forum through my campaign
where Bostonians can come together to make our voices heard
and our communities better."
Arroyo has worked as a labor
organizer at SEW where he
helped people get a decent way
and be treated with respect and
dignity in their jobs. Most recently Arroyo has been a health
care organizer where he is working to pass universal health care
this year.
In Jamaica Plain where he is
the Vice Chair of the Jamaica
Plain Neighborllood Council,
Arroyo lives together with his
wife, )asI!!lne, who is a public
school teacher in Dorchester.
As a testament to his cortunitment to public service, successful work as a community organizer, and vision for a
campaign
collaborative-style
unique in Boston, Arroyo has received widespread support from
many community leaders and
constituent groups. In a continually growing list of supporters,
Arroyo counts the following
groups and leaders who have
voiced their support for the Arroyo campaign:
SEW Local 61S, 1199 SEW,
UFCW Local 144S, New England Council of Carpenters,
Boston Teachers Union, AFSCME Council 93, USW Local
87SI, Boston Firefighters Local
718, Senator Tolman, Senator
Anthony Galluccio, Rep. Liz
Malia, Rep. Willie Mae Allen,
Rep. Gloria Fox, Rep. Jeffrey
Sanchez, Rep. Marty Walsh,
fonner Rep. Mel King, former
Senator Jarrett Barrios and for-
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mer City Councilor Diane Med· Sal'ety Coalition from 20032008.
ica.
The announcement also
comes on the heels of a number
Council passes
of major endorsements in the
2010 city budget
past few months, including the
Boston City Councilor MlIrk Boston J>re...idents Committee of
Ciommo joined his colleaglleS the American Federation of
last week in passing the fi!ca1 State, County, and Municipal
year 2010 budget As the Chair Employees (AFSCME) and the
of the Council's Cortunittee on International Brotherhood of
Ways and Means, Ciommo led Electrical Workers (lBEW),
an exhaustive review of the Local 2222. Among the non-incity's finances, which included cumbent candidates for the four
over 7S buurs of council hear- at-large City Council seats, Kenneally is currently a leader in
ings.
"Three months ago I comfit- fundraising and endorsements.
"Having two brothers and a
ted to doing my best to elimi~ate
waste while preserving basic cousin" orking as Boston Police
city services. The budget we Officers, 1 have a unique underpassed today is responsible, ac- standing of the challenges and
curate, and makes the abs,\lute dangers our men and women in
most of our limited resoumes," law enforcement face every day.
lbey are our first line of defense.
said Ciommo.
I
Ciommo noted that, delpite 1 look forward to working with
the most difficult economill cli- tbem to give them the support
mate in recent history, seteral they need to protect themselves
important city programs re- and the residents of Boston as
ceived funding in the final I;>ud- we wor~ together make our
get. Funding was restored for streets safer through stronger
arts, music and language pro- connections with the communigramming in the Boston Public ty," Kenneally said.
"Andrew Kenneally underSchools, over 3,600 teens v411 be
provided employment th ugh stands fi !hand th<:.issues facing
the Mayor's summer job pro- law enforcement today with the
gram, and ingle-stream Jecy- knowledge and experience to
cling will expand to all neigh- confront those issues through acborlloods within the fiscal ear. tion. His work with the West
RoxbuI) Public Safety Coalition
belped to provide parents with
Superior police
the tools they need to keep our
officers endorse
children drug-free. He also labored to pass key legislation to
Kenneally
I
get "cop killer" guns off our
The leadership of the Boston streets as a top aide on the
Police Superior Officers 11jodera- Boston City Council. That is
tion annouooed recently \hat it why we are proud to support
has endorsed Andrew Kmneal· him," >;aid Joseph Gillespie,
ly for one of the four '~-large President of the BPSOF.
seats on the Boston City CounThe BPSOF represents 24S
cil.
police &ergeants, lieutenants, and
The endorsement fum the captaIns in the Boston Police
BPSOF underscores Kenneal- Department.
ly's deep connections 10 the
Boston law enforceme,,! community. Kenneally has two Legi lature passes
brother.; wbo serve in the Boston ethics bill
Police Department, and l.as been
Following approval of comheavily involved in pubEt safety prehensive pension and transissues throughout his
years portation reforms, the Senate
working in govemme[, Ken- and House recently passed legisneally founded and ran the non- lation that strengthens current
profit West Roxbury Public

lor

Public bmadcaster WGBH has
-selected the West End House
Boys and Girls Club in Allston to
receive the proceeds from its annual employee parking "lottery."
The cbeck for $3,240 will support
the agency's youth development
programs.
'We're delighted to be able
share this special donation with
the West End House, which does
so much to foster growth and educational opportunities for young
people in our neighborllood,"
said Jeanne Hopkins, WGBH
vice president of communications and government relations.
The donation is the result of
funds raised in WGBH's annual
employee raffle of 30 special
parking places in its Brighton
parking facility.
"Our longstanding partnership
with WGBH has resulted in so
many 'once-in-a-lifetime' opportunities for our childrerr and families," said Andrea Howard, executive director of the West End
House. 'This donation is yet another way for WGBH to support
our families and our organization,
and for that we are truly grateful."
West End House Boys and
Girls Club offers opportunities to

ethics, lobbying and campaign
finance laws, enhancing the integrity of the political process
and helping to restore public
trust.
'The House and Senate's passage of strong ethics reform legislation represents a necessary
first step to regaining the public's trust and confidence," said
Senator Steven A. Tolman (DBoston). "While no law will ever
prevent the most determined individual from acting dishonestly,
we can make sure that unethical
behavior is severely punished.
The bill which the House and
Senate passed does just that;
Massachusetts now has the
strongest and most stringent
ethics laws in the country."
The consensus bill not only
bans gifts to public officials, but
also increases the authority of
the Ethics Commission to investigate and prosecute alleged
ethics violations.
The bill has the support of the
Attorney General, the state
Ethics Commission and the Office of Campaign & Political Fi-

ing penalties for all ethics laws
violations.
'
A new lobbyist classification
redefines and clarifies lobbying
activities and captures actiorfs
that seek to wrongly influence
official government activity.
The legislation defines " 100;.
byis~ ' as anyone paid to pmmote, oppose or influence, Of'tI>
artempt to influence the decisiob
of any officer or employee of the
executive or legislative branch.
It also requires strict performance rules for lobbyists, iPoc1uding registration with !lie
Secretary of State, annual trallYing and detailed reporting. The
bill also closes the "success
fees" loophole that awards 10!Jo.
byists for a specific accomplish;

nance.

Ciommo announces
office hours

The legislation bans all gifts to
public officials, imposing a hefty
civil violation for gifts up to
SI,OOO and makes it a felony for
anything with value gD!3ter than
$1,000. The felony charge for
gifts greater than $1,000 would
carry a penalty of S years in
prison, a $10,000 fine, or both,
and would apply to both the recipient of the gift and the gi ver.
The consensus bill also provides the Ethics Commission
with gD!3ter investigatory power
to do its work, including enhanced subpoena power, expanded regulatory authority and
an increased statute of limitations. Additionally, the bill allows the commission to impose
heftier civil sanctions by increas-

I

ment.

r,

The bi II also target reforms of
the state campaign finance Sl"f
tern, eliminating all "special
committee" arrangements between a state political party and
an elected official, allowing only
individual contributions up ,to
$S,OOO to a political party. .'

,.

District 9 Boston City Councilor Mark Ciommo of a member of his staff will hold office
hours the first Monday of eveQl
month from 6:30-7:30 p.m. ;at
the Honan Library, 300 Nor\ll
Harvard St, Allston and the third
Friday of every month,. 10-11
a.m. at the Veronica Smith ~e,
nior Center. For matters that ~
quire a more timely respon~,
call Ciommo's office at 617,63S-3113.
'

."
(Note: Items appearing in
Political Notebook are submilted by area politicians and oili;.
ers. The TAB reserves the riiliJ
to edit all items.)
•

NONANTUM ROAD RECONSTRUCTION
LEGAL NonCE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
MASSACHUSETIS HIGHWAY DEPART·

MENT
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
AND RECREATION
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
Prpjec1 File No 605662

WGBH NEWS

WGBH donates
parking proceeds to
West End House

.

immigrant and urban children
and teens. Through caring relationships with trusted adults, as
well as experiences and instruction in education and technology;
sports, fitness and nutrition; leadership and life skills; and visual
and performing arts, members receive the guidance and support
needed to grow into stmng,
healthy and self-sufficient adults.
This is the second year WGBH
has conducted the parking raffle.
Last year's proceeds went to the
Presentation School Foundation,
which is developing a community education center for families in
Brighton's Oak Square.

WGBH receives Emmys
WGBH took. bome ':wo New
England Emmys at lhe 32nd
BostoolNew England Emmy
Awards ceremony:
I
In the category of I"fws Specialty Report, ArtsIEotectainment,
"Grea/er Boston's" Jan>1 Bowen
won for "Light Paintin!~."
In the category of Advanced
Media Interactivity, thI, film "Bi-

How to
to the

Racial Hair" (with producer Lisa
Russell) won. "Bi-Racial Han"
was produced through the
WGBH Lab's "Eviction Notice"
Open Call. and is a collaboration
ofWGBH Boston Media Productions and the National Black Pr0gramming Consortium. You can
watch the short film here:
hnp:/Ilab. wgbh.orglopen-calUbiracial-hair.

••

•

•• •

To contact our pbituary department, please e-mail

ol,its@cnc.com
or

call 781-433-6905
or

Fax 781-433-6965
Obituaries for the weeldy newspapers are taken at
the Needham office Monday through Friday.

Deadline(s):
Friday, Monday or Thesday of that week.
PLI:ASE CALL FOR DETAILS

A Design Public Hearing will be held by
MassHighway and the Department of
Conservation and Recreation to discuss
the
proposed
Nonantum
Road
Reconstruction in Watertown, NeWlon and
Boslon.

WHERE :
Community Rowing Boathouse
20 Nonantum Road
Brighton, MA 02135
WHEN:

July 20, 2009 at 6:30 PM

PURPOSE: The purpose 01 this hearing
is to provide the public with the opportunity
to become fully acquainted with the proposed reconstruction of Nonantum Road.
All views and comments made at the hearIng will be reviewed and considered to the
maximum extent possible.
PROPOSAL: The proposed project consists of the reconstruction of Nonantum
Road to provide one 11 loot through lane
in each direction. left tum lanes will be
provided at the westbound approaches to
Charlesbank Road and to Maple Street,
and at the eastbound approaches to the
curb cuts a long the northerly side of
Nonantum Road 10 provide separatioo of
turning movements. The existing multi-use
path along the northerly side of Nooantum
Road will be reconstructed and widened.
Additional improvements are proposed at
the intersections of Nonantum Road with
Galen Street, Water Street, Maple Street,
Charlesbank Road and Brooks Street ,
consisting of intersection realignment and
improved pedestrian crossings, including
crosswalks and pedestrian ramps.

The community has declared that this facility is accessible to all in compliance with
the ADA / Title II . However, persons in
need 01 ADA I Title II accommodations
should contact Angela Rudikoff by phonb
at
~617)
973 -7005
or
email
ange a f!Idjkolf@eol stale ma us
Requests must be made at least 10 da)1
,
prior to the date of the public hearing.

•

In case 01 inclement weather, hearing callcellation announcements wilt be posted
the
MassHighway
websit~
hHp://www rns" goy/mhd

0"

LUISA PAIEWONSKY
COMMISSIONER
FRANK A. TRAMONTOZZI , P.E.
CHIEF ENGINEER
Boston, Massachusetts
AD#11998984
Altston/Brighlon Tab 7/3, 7/10109

A secure right-of-way is necessary for this
project. Acquisitions in lee and permanent
or temporary easements may be required .
The Department of Conservation and
Recreation is responsible for a~Ulring all
needed rights in private or pubhc lands .
MassH ighway's policy concerning land
acqUIsitionS Will be disrussed al this hearing.
Written views received by MassH ighway
subseQuent to the date of this notice and
up to five (5) days prior to the date of the
hear ing shall be displayed for public
inspectIon and copying at the time and
dale listed above. Plans will be on display
one-hall hour before the hearing begim>,
with an engineer in attendance to answer
questions regarding this project. A project
handout will be made available on the
MassHighway webs~e listed below.

,•

.. -
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Brighton youth invitel:!
to Game 0 n.I at Fenway
Red Sox Executive Vice Pre~.-

Self-made T-shirts

tKEY ",,,,KE '"
KILLING OFF
KILLING US

dent and General Manager Th
Epstein and brother Paul Epst,
recently hosted Game C !
events that bring youngsters 0
swing away inside batting cal
at Fenway Park.
Jashawn Bowen, 12, Mil:' eJ
Pena, 14, Patrick Muniz, 2,
and Luery Guerrero, 13, f
Brighton stopped by Game ( !
Fenway to take a few swings in

the visiting team's batting cages,
when the ports entenainment
destination hosted a party for
more than 50 local children from
beneficiane, of the Foundation
To Be Named Later. Founded by
the brothers Epstein, the foundation raises funds and awareness
for nonprofit agencies in the
Greater Boston area serving disadvantaged youth.
The kids experienced firsthand what it's like to take a
swing as a professional ball
player, standing in the same spot

as players including New York's ing the Boston Marathon to help
Derek Jeter and Seattle's Jchiro the 30 million Americans who
Suzuki.
are affected by liver disease.
Banks, Hanson, O'Neill and
Buners are part of the American
Residents to support
Liver Foundation's Run for Re·
fight against liver
search team. RFR celebrates 21
years as the oldest and second
disease
Joy Banks, Laura Hanson largest charity team of the
and Sarah O'Neill of Brighton Boston Athletic Association.
along with Ryan Butters of All- The 2009 RFR team hopes to
ston planned to raise thousands raise more than $1 million. To
of dollars for those who suffer make a donation to a local Run
from life-threatening liver dis- for Research team member, visit
eases. They ran 26.2 miles dur- www.liverteam.org.

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS

PHOTO COUfITESV Of NICK R'MN

From left to ~gIrt, Sean A..elln and Mark Davidson, both of
Allston and Emily Wassmer of Roxbury were among the people
gathered at The Dally Catch on Northem Avenue In Boston to
celebratelntematlonaf T-Shirt Day. First recognized In 2008 by
global de.Ign.lt·yourself t ...hlrt site Spreedshlrt.com, Boston's
celebration. expanded thl. year to Include local label.
e.5.Cha~le, FoxyV, and IVEE. T·.hlrt enthusiast. enjoyed
refre.hments courtesy of The Dally Catch as they posed on the
red carpet with their favo~e t ....

The following evems offer< by St. Eliw- urn through Dec. 15,2009.
beth's Medical CenJer are In alld open to
Call 617-562-7474 for more information.
the public.

CANCER SUPPORT
Breast Cancer Supp(! group

Led by a registered nurse ar~reast cancer
survivor, this monthly suppo! group is open
to all breast cancer patients; p 'cipallts may
be at any stage of diagnosis aJ IrealmenL
Call 617·789·2400 for me ting schedules
and more information.

NUTRmON AND WEIIGHT LOSS
I
TEEEN Wellness Prol'ram

<I1~~e:t

NEVER ClEAN YOUR GUmRS AGAIN

Call Today for a FREE Estimate!

1-800-975-6666

The Teens.Empowerme011~ercise.Edu.
cation-Nuuition Program is " unique youth
empowe"...,nt program for children age 1020 prone 10 be overweight or k overweight.
Led by St. Elizabeth's ptruauician Dr.
Shirley Qonzalez, this progntn incorporares
exercise, education and emp~werrnent tools
for adolescents. Activities prjmote a healthy
lifestyle IJ1d include DUuiti,! lectures and
exercise programs WIth an ex rctse phySIOlogist. Participants can join the rogram at any
time throughout the year, bl registration is
required prior to first sessio . Classes meet
one Saturday a month from 1~5 p.m. in Seton
Auditorium, through Dec. 2, 2009. Call
617-926-0114 to register or or more infor·
mation.

I

Weight loss
information session:1
Learn more about weigh
and OptiODS from the docto
the St. Elizabeth's Center f
trol! Sessions are held
the month from 5·7 p.m. in

loss programs
and nurses in
r Weight Con.
of
Auditori·

PARENT RESOURCES
Breastfeeding and
developmental support group

St. Margaret's Center, conference rooms 3
and 4. Call 617·562·7604 for more information.

Women, infants and children
This program provides nuuition, health ed·
ucation. and other services to families to en·
sure that the nuuitional needs of pregnant
women and children in the community are
met.
Call 617·254·0492 for more information.

Join other new mothers of infants age birth
to 6 months and receive breastfeeding education and support from a board-<:ertified lactation consultant. This group also provides in·
fant massage instruction and developmental
support several times each month. Class SUBSTANCE ABUSE SUPPORT
meets Tuesdays from 2·3:30 p.m. on the fifth
Hoor of the St. Margaret's Center, conference Alcoholics Anonymous
room 6. Call 617-562-7604 for more inforThese meetings assist participants during
mation.
the recovery phase of alcoholism. Through a
variety of meetings held throughout each
week, participants share their strength, hope
New Beginnings
and experiences. Call 617-426-9444 for
This class is led by a licensed occupational more information and a list of scheduled
therapist and a certified infant massage in· meetings.
structor. For parents of infants age birth to 6
months. Topics covered include infant mas·
sage, parenting tips, tummy time basics and Family support group
This group is designed to provide support
age.appropriate toys. Groups meet on Thursfor
family members of a drug or alcohol ad·
days from 2·3:30 p.m. on the fifth Hoorofthe
St. Margaret's Center. Call 617-562-7604 for dicted loved one. Call 617-789-3356 for
more information.
more infonnation.

New movers parent-child
playgroup

ADDmONALSUPPORT
Overeaters Anonymous

Meet other parents that are new to the All·
ston·Brighton area at this fun playgroup led
by a physical therapist and a speech and language pathologist. Parents with children age
7 to 18 months are encouraged to anend.
Topics covered include: language development, ways to stimulate language development. ideas for play for different age ranges
and appropriate first walking sboes. Classes
meet every Saturday from 10·11 a.m. in the

A 12-step recovery and support program
for anyone who is struggling with food,
weight or obsession relating to food. Meet- '
ings that provide an opportunity to discuss
and support a participant's desire to abstain
from compulsive eating by obtaining group
support. Group meets Saturdays, 9:30-11
a.m., in the Hospitality Conference room,
fourth Door.
Call 617·787·5548 for more information.

Find interesting things to do in the A-B community

Datebook Guidelines:
• Datebook ads are limited
to event listings.

• Weekly Regional Papers
MetroWest Daily News

To Place an Advertisement
Call Chris at 781-433-7943

...

_-_...

LAND'S SAKE
Summer larm-basad educalion for kids
at land's Sake Farm , Weston , MA
Farm & Forest Explorers is for 4th and
5th graders, Tuesday-Thursday
mornings June 3O-August 20
The Green Power Summer program , for
6th-9th graders, IS Monday-Friday
morning s, June 29-August 21 and
includes a weekly stIpend.
For more information aboul
our children 's summer programs,
visll www.LandsSake .orll

or 781·893·1162.

·· .. · ···· ·July 05······ ····
Starting July 5th enjoy Sunday evening
Concerts an Ihe Common in Horwood
from 7 pm - 9 pm al the Velerans of
Foreign Wars Square al Ihe Horwood
Town Common . Free raffle at each concert - just bring your own seating!

·· · .. .. · .. July 14···· ......
Sign up today for the Wellesley Chamber
of Com merce Annual Golf Tournament al
the Mlrlborough Country Club .
R~istratt o n at 7:30 am; Start 8:30 am .
For more Info go to Wellesleychamber.org

.. ; ....... July 17····· .. ·..

. .. .. ..... July 22·· .. ·· ·· ··

The 2009 EdConference Is a four day
galherlng of high school teach ers,
administrators, and university faculty
taking place at Th e Hyatt Regency in
Cambridge from Friday, July 17, 2009
until Monday, July 20, 2009.

Join the Marlborough Regional Chamber
of Commerce 's Annual Steak & lobster
Cookout at the Hudson Elks, 99 Park
Street, Hudson, MA from 5:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m. Cost: $42.00 ReselVations are

Th is year's conference focuses on The
Risk of Educating: The Student-Teacher
Relationship , usin~ the educational
method of Fr. Luigi Glussani as described
in his book, "The Risk of Education:
The aim of the conference is to foster discussion between educators of all experience levels who seek to offer students an
education that opens them up to the real.
The EdConference begins With a concert
on July 17, 2009 at 8:30 p.m. that is open
to the public featuring the Metro Chamber
Orchestra of New York City. The Concert
will take place at the Cambridge First
Church, 11 Garden Street, Cambridge.
General admission to the concert is $25.
TICkets are complimentary for registered
participants of the EdConference.
Sponsors of the events are The Human
Adventure Corporation, EdCenter, Our
Sunday Visitor Institute, and Crossroads
Cultural Center.
For concer1lickets and
EdConference registration
visit www.edconferencl.org
For more information,
,,11212·337·3580 ext 102.

Circus Smirkus Big Top Tour

JULY 17·19
6 shows: 2 & 7p.m .• Friday & Saturday
11 & 4 p.m - Sunday
Elm Bank Horticultural Center
900 Washington SI.
Wellesley. MA 02482

I unter . org

." .... . August 10 ...... ..

~

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANV

COLLEGE FAIR Summer 2009

Talk to representatives from college s
about Graduate, Continuing Education,
Certificate ,
and
Professional
Development programs .

Vermont s award-winning , non-profit,
traveling youth circus presents · Smirkus
Ever After: A Big Top Fairytale . ~ Amazing
aerialists, clever clowns , astounding
acrobats and gyrating jugglers - fee fi
tun for all ages!

1 0 0 ACS · 2)4S

Buy your lickets today and support
Father Sill', & MainSpring 15th Annual
Food Fest & Auction at Marina Say In
Quincy. Hundreds of People, Dozens of
Restaurants, One Reason: Nobody
should be homeless.
Visit www.fatherbillsmainspring.org
for more info or to donate.

Marriott Newton Hotel
2345 Commonwealth Avenue
Newton, MA 02460

July 15-1 9th, Check out the 14th Annual
81. Mary of Carmen Society Festival in
Hewto . This three-day event will have
mghtly entertainment, plenty of italian
food ndes and much more ! For any
Questions please call 617-312-5695

'r., ...... "..... ,.

... ..... .. July 28···· .. · .. ·

Monday, Augusll0
4pm to 8pm

.. · .. .. .. ·July 15 .... .. · .. ·

101 • • •

Required. call 508·485·7746

Info and tickets:
www.smirtus.org or 1-877-SMIRKUS

Attend Seminars to learn about
. The Application Process
.Financlal Aid
.Online Education
Exhibitors: Anna Maria College, Bay Path
College , Becker College , Boston
University, Boston Architectural College,
COlA at Boston University, Emmanuel
College, Fram ingham State College ,
Hesser College, Kaplan Career Institute,
lasell College, lesley University, MEFA,
MIT Professional Education, Nichols
College Northeastern University, Park
Univers'ily, Providence College, Reg is
College , UMass Boston, University of
New Hampshire, Walden University, The
Arioch Center at Wentworth Institute of
Technology
For more Information aboul attending
OR exhibiting at the fair, call lorraine at

781-433-6955
or emalilodonnell@Cnc.com

